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SilDon credits
blacks for win
CHICAGO (AP) - Rep. Paul
Simon said Wednesday the
overwbelming support of
Cbicago's black Democratic
voters was greater than he
expected and allowed him to
capture the Senate seat in
Illinois.
His opponent, tbree-term
Republican Charles Percy, said
he was " disappointed" by the
lack of support by black voters.
"We did not expect the kind of
percentages that we received in
the blaCk community. They

were overwhelming,"

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

American graffiti

said

Simon, 55, wbo afpeared weary,
but obviously ..o.lighted as he
spoke to reporters and campaign workers.
" There's no question that
Mayor <Harold) Washington
played a key role. He was
magnificent," said Simon, wbG
bucked a Reagan landslide in
lIlinois.
Percy, 65, who locked borns
with Washington during the
campaign over ads the mayor
aired on black radio stations,
said the commercials "must

Simon had a " racist appeal."
Percy reminded reporters
Wednesday that " I've explained
fully that they (his comments)
were made in a moment of
anger."
Percy, wbo in the past drew
beavy black support, said he
was eager to " review in detail"
the voting trends in the black
wards.
Jim Edgar , the Illinois
Secretary of State 'and Percy's
campaign manager , said
Tuesday that the Reagan's
enormous popularity could not
offset the black vote. " We knew
aU along that the coattails in
lIlinois wouldn't be as great as i~
See SIMON. Page 5
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have been effective."

A passerby takes Mice of a blue spray-painted
slogan on a ventiLa t
shan for tbe Uni lersity
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Earlier in the campaign, Gus says Chicagoans now know
Percy
cbarged
tbat at least Me penoolives south of
Washington's ads on b-malf of Kankakee.

Students to present fee arguments to trustees
By Ed Foley
Starr Writer
Student leaders will discuss
their arguments concerning the

proposed Recreation Center,
Student Center, and housing fee
increases with the Board of
Trustees Thursday.
The proposed $8 fee boost for
the Recreation Center has
encountered the most op·
position, sparked in part by the
release of a list of the admtional
cuts that would he made if only
a S6 increase is approved.
The detailed list, provided by
Bruce Swinburne last week to
leaders of student, faculty and
civil service constituency
groups, !las been called
" blackman" bY Glenn Stolar,
bead of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
which has recommended a $6
increase. Andy Leigbton ,
president of the Undergraduate
Stud ent Organization, bas
criticized the Jist for its failure
to investigate alternate funding
methods.
The usa has yet to decide on

Rec Center reductions planned
By Kar~ft Wilt berger
SUrrWriler

An $8 fee increase will save
$41,000 and a $6 fee increase

The severity of cuts in
programs and hours and a
savings of $75,500 separates
tile pr oposed $6 and sa
Recreation Center fee increases, according to anticipated reduction rlans
based on proposed fisca year
1986 budgets released by the
Offjce of Student Affairs.
Witb eitber increase ,
Recreation Center hours will
be cut by at least 11 and a half
hours per week, break hours
will begin three days before
breaks, and some staff and

=~..J:~~~~~ill

be

the a mount of increase' in the
Recreation Center fee it will
support.
SWinbum, vice president for
student .affairs, was not
available for comment Wed-

will save $116,500 in salaries
and student worker wages, the
report said.
However, under a $6 in·
crease plan, the following
program and hours rl!(: '~tions
are also anticipated :
Intramurals - elimination
of the soccer, team handball
and innertube water polo
programs , elimination of
officials for intramural sports
and elimination or S'llIlmer
intramurals.
Recreation for Specla!
Popa1ations - eliminIition of
weekend programs, team
travel , the wbeelchair
basketball team and the
nesday, but his administrative
3SSistant, Jean Paratore, said
there are " no other options"
under the $6 increase.
" '!bey've done a great deal in
the last two years in the way of

graduate assistant position
that supervises the programs.
Recreational Sports - 50
percent reauction of dan·
cer';lz.e programs, a 50 percent cut in climbing wall hours
and the eliJ:njnation of an
initial $30() grant for each
sports club, adding a mstching dollar program instead.
Hours - further reductions
in hours at recreational
facilities, including the tennis
courts and campus lake, and a
nine-hour reduction in Center
hours.

Otber

Service s

elinUnation of a weight room
attendant position and a 25
percent decrease 01 inventory
of equipment.
cuts. I don 't know of nyother
optioos you can lake to the
extent that would make up a $2
fee increase.
"These things will defmitely
happen," if the increase is only

$6, she said.
Student leaders ba v e
questioned about the necessity
of some full-time positions at the
Recreation Center, and have
suggested alternate funding
such as aggressive marketing of
non-student user passes and
required payment of (!!am fees
for intramural sports.
Concerning the Student
Center fee increase, the GPSC
.will express its support for a
$10.75 fee boost but Stolar is
unhappy about the one-yearollly $3.25 fee to pay for the
remodeling of the fourth floor to
accommooate radio station

WIDB.

He said that since the f~ will
go into effect summer semester
1985, and continue until fall 1986,
the fact that two summer
senleSters are involved " hits
d students twice" since a
. !ler proportion of summer
. 0001 students are graduate
students, he said.
The usa bas recognized the
need for a $10.75 i/K:rease but
stopped short of supporting it.
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Gray wins;' Patchett may ask for recount.

This
GMorning
Mostly c.1oud~:
highs In ' "

Dorrnot
anxiou8 for
8ea80n to end
-8portszt

By Jue GrandoIro
Staff Writer

and Tb~ Associated Pres.
Former U.S. Rep. Kenneth
Gray narrowly defeated
Republican Randy PatcheU to
win Paul Simon's U.S. House
seat, with unofficial returns
tabulated aim.." M hours after
the polls closed.
Witb all 599 precincts
reported., Gray had 116,948 votes
to Patdlett'l 115,712, or a 1,236
vote margin of victory. Both had

nearly 50 percent of the vote.
The 22nd Dc 'rict race in
SGuthern lIlinois wal the sole

contest left undecided among
I1IInoia' 22 ~ional races.
Wltb
Gray s
triumph ,
Democrats fiDisbed with IS
House seats from Dlinois to the
RepJblicaos' nine, a less of one
satfer the GOP.
Both Gray, 59, a part-time
auctioneer from West Frankfort, and Patcbett, 35, the
WiUiam80a County ~tor,
had claimed victory m their see-

saw race election night.
The St. Clair County Clerk's
Office said computer problem8
had hampered the counting of
baJIots in two preclncta, wliicb
fmalJy were reported Wed·
nesdayevening.
PatcheU had said Tuesday
night that there was evidence of
voting irTeauIarities aad said he
might uk (or a recount.
"Recounts tradltiooally favor
Republlcus. 0bIenen are
much IJharper aad baIIota are
ob8ened cloIer," said Marl<

Maddox, Patdlett campaign

manager.
Gray media aid Richard
Darby scoffed at the possibility
or a vote recount. " '!bey're just
grasping at straws. We got our
fJ11W'e5 from all 21 Coun!y
Clerks offices aad we' checked
and rechecked our figures
againlt election service
fIgUres," Darby said.
In the meantime, both camps
are weary 01 the walt. "We're
See GRAY. PaleS
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By The Associated P,es'
President Reagan swept the Midwest by margins consislen! with
his landslide national victory, but his caU to keep alive the " prairie
ftre" wen! unheeded in Minne.;ota. and mosl Democrats in the
seven other states avoided severe political burns. Minnesotans
gave native son Walter Mondale a measure of respectability in his
only state win Tuesday night by a 51 percept·t0-49 percent margin.
Elsewhere in the ei2ht-state region - including the three states
hardest hit by unemployment: Michigan. Ohio and Dlinois Reagan piled up victories ranging from 54-10-46 percent ID Iowa to
62·10-38 percent in Missouri. Reagan won the popular vote
.
nationally by a margin of 59-41 percent.
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High wimls delay Discovery mi88ion one day
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Killer crosswinds, pacl<inl! enough
power to rip the fuel tank and booster rockets from tlie space
shuttle in its climb to orbit, forced a one-day posl{>onement Wed·
nesday in the start of Discovery's satellite rescue lDJSSion. Officials
rescheduled the liftoff for 7: 15 a .m . EST Thursday but that. too.
depended on the capricious winds. Air Force weathermen were told
to monitor the winds with a series of high altitude balloon flights .
the last only two hours before the new launch time.

8 x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.50

I

- SPOKANE-;-Wash. (AI') - Six -prison inmates sought $8,751 in
income tax refunds for phony jobs and the Internal Revenue Service issued four refund checks before the scam was discovered.
officials said. The inmates at the Washington State Penitentiary in
Walla Walla listed false places of employment and claimed ftc·
titious ~dent children, said u.s. Attorney John Lamp. A 35·
count indictment Monday charged the six inmates and one of their
wives with mail fraud, conspiracy to defraud the government and
filing false income tax returns.

Tet offensive 8ma8hed Viet Cong, colonel 8ay8
NEW YORK (AP) - The Viet Cong " got their clock cleaned" in
the Tet offensive, with more than 80 percent killed or seriously
w~ :mded, according to a U.8. intelligence officer who said
casu::lties matched pre-Tet strength estimates. Col. John Stewart.
an intelligence analyst in Vietman, said he studied the Tet offensive
two weeks after it ended in February 1968 and found that almost aU
enemy units in the attack had been accounted for beforehand.
Stewart testified Tuesday in support of C-m. William C. Westmoreland, who is suing CBS News for $120 million. claiming he was
libeled in a 1982 documentary, "The Uncounted Enemy : A Vietnam
Decepti(/Jl."

. state

State GOP made small gains
in Senate and House seats
CHICAGO (AP) - Republicans made modest inroads in the
llIinois General Assembly eJecticos. but failed to overtake
. Democratic majorities in either the House or Senate. While faJJing
short of their aim to win control of the Senate in Tuesday's eJections, Republicans knocked veteran Chicago Democrat Robert
Egan out of a job, with Chicago police detective Waller Dudyz
unseating the sIX-term senator. In the House. GOP Rep. Harry
"Babe" Woodyard of Chrisman ousted Democratic Rep. Larry
Stufne of Danville, in the only General Assembly race that pitted
incumbents against each otbe :. Democrats wound up with a 67-51
majority in the House, a net loss of three seats. And their 33-26 edge
in the Senate was trimmed by two seats. to 31-28.

Tax exemption amendment faDs 8hon of vote8
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CHICAGO lAP) - looomlllete vote returns today appeared to
indicate that voters were rejecting a ~ amendment to the
Dtinois Constitution that would 8lIoIi the General Assembly to
exempt the property of veterans' and other " patriotic"
organizatdns fiom -real estate taxes. With 8.376 of 11.632 precincts
reporting from Tuedays's eJection. the proposed amendment bad
received 1078 112 "yes" votes or 53 percent and 965 308 "no" votes
or 47 ~t: However, the j".oposal requires
approval of ~
majonty of those voting in the election - more than 4.7 million
voted - or 60 percent of those voting on the question.

u.e

Former mayor leads appeal8 conn 8eat race
CHICAGO (AP) - FormE!" Mayor Michael A. Bilandic beld a
sizable lead !lver a Cook County judge in his bid for aoappeals court
seal in the First Judicial District. Bi\andic, 61, a Democrat who
sened as mayor for three years and an a1dennan for "",en. was
oppo&ed in Tuesday's eJection by Circuil J~ George Marovich.
~
Repub~~ presides over crimmal cases in south

CUSPS le8Z20 l

Final count gives Dunn Senate win
By Jay Schmit.
Staff Writer

After an agonizing wait Cor the
final vote count, Republican

~~~= J;~~l~e ~~i~~

58th District's new state senato
early Wednesday morning.
Dunn said the Cinal vote tally
was 44,628 votes (or him, and
40,551 Cor Cormer Randolph
County coroner Gary McClure.
In Jackson County, where
numerous problems delayed the
counting oC votes, the final totals
were 12,948 Cor Dunn and 12,365
Cor McClure. McClure said that

he had hoped to win in Jackson
County. where support from

McClure received more votes
than Dunn in Randolph County,

high.
McClure did in fact receive
support from students. Out of
five campus polling locations,
McClure received the majority
of votes in a ll but one. Precinct
21 results showed a tie between
the two candidates.
However, it ':ias not enough as
Dunn managed to outpoll the
Democrat i.n the county. Dunn
also received the majority of
votes in Monroe, Perry,
Washington and Sl. Cla ir

County.
" I am quite pleased with the
results,
Dunn said. " Par·
ticularly in Jackson County. The
College Republicans and my
volunteers and campaign staCC
did a Cantastic jOb there."
Dunn said that the margin of
victory was not quite as big has
he had projected. "I had thought
we would get about 55 percent,
and we got about . 52 percent.
Gary really put up a big fight ,"
hesaid.
.
McClure said 11(' was " very

disappointed" in the results.
" It is really disheartening
so close and
don 't end up in the winner's
circle." he said. He attributed
his loss in part to what he called
an uncommonly large number
of straight Republican ticket
voters in the district.
McClure praised his cam·
paign staff and volunteers. " We
ran a very aggressive campaign. We worked diligently,
though apparentlr. we didn't
work hard enocgh, 'he said.
Dunn said thaL l>e would work
hard for the district, centering
his efCorts on education, coal

sru-c students for him was his borne county, and Union when you come

counties.

It

Ballots cast by record number.of voters
By The Associated Press
Elections oCCicials Wednesday
tilunted the last oC more than 89
million ballots, as President
Reagan's landslide deCeat of
Walter F. Mondale brought
more voters to the rolls than h
any previous presidential
election.
In several states, officials
said Tuesday ' s turnout
oroduced larger than usual
proportions of those eligible
vding, reflecting in part many
tigN loc.1 races and ballot
issUfS .

With votes nearly counted this
morning, Reagan had more
tt:", 53 million votes to

Democrat Mondale's 36.6
million.
That compared with 1980's
previous record voting, in which
Reagan won 43,899,248 votes,
formcr President Jimmy Carter
garnered 35,481 ,435 and in·
dependent candidate John
Anderson collected 5,719,437.
While many states' vote totals
were incomplete Wednesday,
lliinois officials estimated that
slightly more than 80 percent of
the stat.c's 6.5 million registerc-o
voters cast ballots. Turnouts
apparently were exceeding 70
percent in Pennsylvania ,
Montana, Virginia, Flori~.a ,
Rhode Isl an~ , South Carolina

and Connecticut.
About 125 million Americans
were re2istered to vote.
DisapPointed election officials
in Minnesota reported that
Mondalc's home state would
apparently not exceed its tur·
nouts of 71.9 percent of eligible
votP.rs in 1980 and 75.4 percent in
1976. both of which led the
nation.
The turnout was 90 percent,
however , in Mondale ' s
childhood hometown of Elmoro.
City Clerk Bob Hauge said,
reporting that 436 of the 485
regisered voters turned out.
Sixty·one percent backed
Mondale.

In Pennsylvania, with 99
percent of all preCincts
reporting, turnout was 4.8
million, 0 ; 71.5 percent.
With 94 percent of precincts
counted In Montana . where
voter iegislration was 526,841 ,
turnout was about 70 percent,
compared with 78 percent in
1980.
Fifteen statewide propositions
on the Arizona ballot helped
bring out ;'oters, and officials
;,ad predicted that 72 percent of
the state's I.~S million voters
would cast ballots.
In Connecticut, 1,427,379 of
about 1.8 million voters went to
the polls, or 79 percent.

Poshard jubilant after retaining state seat
By Darren Hillock
Staff Writer

State Sen. Glenn Posbard's
victory Tuesday in the 59th
District made his interum
status permanent - at least for

tW~=l~ed the seat he
was appointed to in Augt:S! ;lfter
the death of Gene Johns with

47,230 votes. Challengers Bob the scene at Poshard's Herrin
Winchester, a Republican, and headquarters was one of
Eve Johns, Johns' widow who jubilation. A happy Poshard
ran as an independant, received introdu::ed his family to the
39,173 and 5,862 votes respec· crowd of oupporters and
re~ted1y thanked his workers.
tivly.
Poshard will complete the " I m proud of you and I love you
remaining two years of Johns' all," Poshard told his workers.
Winchester defeated Poshard
term. Johns died of cancer
in Hardin, Gallatin, Johnson,
August 11.
Massac,
Pope and Pulaski
Early Wednesday morning,

counties. However, that wasn't
enough to combat Poshard's
strong sbowings in his bome
counties of Franklin and
Williamson. Poshard received
7,088 more votes than Win·
chester in those two counties.
Winchester had said polls
conducted by his campaign 3
week before the election showed
him leading Pcshard.

Rate increase for taxi company OK'd
By Lisa Eisenhauer
StalfWriler

A rate increase for the Yellow
Cab Company, Inc., was approved by the Carbondale City
Council after the taxi service
submitted tax returns sbowing a
net loss of over $20,000 in the last
four years. The new rates are
.et to go into effect Nov. 12.
The council voted M~~day to

allow the city's only cab com·
pany to raise its fares [rom $1 .50
for travel within one of the zonts
used by the company to fix
distance rates, and from :ro
cents to 40 cents for each zone
change. A maximum waiting
charge of $12 per hour, which
may be broken into increments
of no more than $1 for every five
minutes, was also established .
In addition to the tax forlO.>,

council members reviewed a

report on taxi rates in other
cities similar in size to Car·
bondale before making their
decision. City Manager Bill
Dixon said the report, which
was published in the journal
Transportation Quarterly, in·
dicated that the increase . for
taxi service was ureasonable"
and would appear to bring
Yellow Cab's rates in line with

rates charged elsewhere.
According to the owners of the
cab service and the tax forms
they submitted to the council,
depreciation of their taxis and
an 8.6 percent wage increase for
their employees are the maIO
sources of the loss the company
has suffered over the last four
years. The wage inere; -e was
mandated by the U.S. Depart·
ment of Labor .

=~hinmU;:~~~l~ncreaSing
"In 1985, I helieve that the
thrust of legislation in illinois
will be toward education," he
said. He said that pre.;idenlial
and state commIssions on

~~ca~~::,,~rv:~~t, w~~~ro~~~

pro'lements in education.
The 7~year-old Dunn served
for 12 years as a state
representative prior to this
year. He was a member of
several important commiUees,
he said, adding that he hopes his
contacts in the House will help
him pass legislation.

Turnout
excellent
for~OP
A voter turnout of 67.8
percent in Jackson County
hrougJl! good news to most
of the county's Republican
candidates. Three seals on
the :ounty board and the
office of cor~ner all wen t
to the GOP. The only opposed Democratic can·
didate to ",1St a victory
was incumbent Circuit
Clerk James Kerley.
Bill Grob defeated Roy
Reiman, 1,916 to 1,780, in
the race for a seat on the
county board from District
1. In the District 2 ra,oe,
Larry Lipe took tbe
position from Russ,,11
Elliot, 2,076 to 1,945. Mike
80st took the District 2
seat by narrowly defeatir'g
Harry Browdy 1,876 t,)
1,854 . The soundest
Republican victory ';;;as
posted in the coroner's
race where Don fuo.gsdale
defeated James Houseworth 14,720 to 10,091 while
in the race for circuit
clerk; Sandra Catt lost to
James Kerley, 11,508 to
13,282.
For state representative
from the 116th District, the
unchallenged Democratic
candidate, Bruce Richmor..J, received 18,221
vot~s . Another unopposed
Democrat,
incumbent
State's Attorney· John
Clemons, received 17,933
votes in favor of his return
to office.
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Staying the course
for four more years
PRESIDENT REAGAN received on TUesday what every
American president dreams 01 : a victory 01 landslide proportions
indicating a ~bow 01 laith in the direction he is leading the count"y ..
Voters flocked to the polls in record numbers to give Reagan an
unmistakahie vote 01 confidence, but the win cannot be considered
a mandate. Reagan 's coattails were not iong enou/Vl as the
Republican Party lost two seats in the U.S. Senate and gamed lewer
seats than anticipated in the House 01 Representatives.
The win, however, must be considered a vote 01 approval for the
president and his programs. Whether the victory IS a result of
Reagan's personal populartity instead of approval of his programs
now makes tittle difference.
TIlE LOSS COULD SIGNIFY the end of the Democratic Party as
it has been known for the !dst 50 years. Major portions of th~
coalition assembled more liuln 50 years ago by Fraoklin Roosevelt
voted decisively for Reagan.
There is sure to be some second guessing about the Democratic
campaign. Was Walter Mondale the best candidate to run against
Reagan? Was Geraldine Ferraro the best choice lor running mate?
Hindsight makes it much easier to ask such questions, but the
answers will never be known.
What is kDOwn is that Reagan will have his work cut out for him in
his second term. The cycle followed by the national economy,
complicated by growing budget deficits, is likely to take a down·
ward dip sometime during the next four years, and the arms race,
particularly the construction of nuclear weapons, continues
unabated.
REAGAN HAS TIlE OPPORTUNITY to carry on with programs
he initiated fcur years a~o, an opportunity not fulftlled by a
president since President EIsenhower.
Reagan is also DOW in a position to be less concerned about the
political COIlS'~luences of presidential actions. Without the prospect
of campaigning on his public actions, the president might become
more decisi.... and play a great~r role in controversial measures.
With the sUpPOrt of the majority of American voters, Reagan has
the opporturuty to lead America through what could be its most
trying and most rewarding years. We hope that President Reagan
has the strength and perseverence to do so.

Donating blood will save lives
. As student leaders we beseecb
our fellow students, concerned
faculty and other generous
members of the community to
take an hour of their time to
save someone' s life. By
donating blood at the Student
Center Ballroom D on Thursday
and Friday, we can help meet
the critical need of area
hospitals for this liIe sustaining
substance.

The Mobilization of Volunteer

Effort

ano

u,~

Arnold

Air

~i::lo;~~ ~~~:~d~~l

regional record of 2,007 pints but they urgently need your
help. If you cannot give blood,
then give your time - volun·
teer. But please, give the girt of
liIe. - Glenn Stolar. Presidenl,
Graduate and Professional
Sludenl Council. and Andrew J .
Leighlon,
Presidenl.
Vndergraduale
Sludenl
Organization.

Don't wait f or crisis to give blood
Many people are squeamish
about donating blood ; for that
reason, these people do not give.
The entire process isn't very
diffi cult and you could save the
lives of up to four people with
your small donation of one pint
If you are still afraid, you can
bring a friend with you to talk,
bold hands or tell some jokes.
Blood is a commodity which
caDDOI be manufactured, only
humans can give it. The blood
collected this week at the
Student Center will be bandied
by tbe Mi ssouri -Illinois
Regional Red Cross Blood
Service which supplies 140 '
hospitals in 80 counties covering
Southern UJinois aDd Eastern
Missouri. To supply tbese
hOspitals, 900 pints of blood need

to be collected every day.
Once blood is collected, it is
processed and can be stoced for
35 days, but since there is II
constant shortage, tile hl.xxl
usually doesn' t last long. Some
people bave the attitude: I'll
give when someone I know
Deeds blood. If you are one of
these people, bere is a fact you
may be unaware of. It takes 17
hours to process blood before it
can be used for a transfusion.
When someone needs blood,
they need it immediately, not in
17bours.
So this week, take an hour (or
less), to give a pint of blood,
save somebody's liIe, and feel
good about yourself. - Cathy
Philbin , SenIor, Public
Relations.

boonesbury

Big bucks make marathon 'No.1'
AS TIlE impresario who ran
New York while 18,000 of us
marathoned 26 miles last
Sunday, Fred Lebow is like no
other figure in American sports.
In 1970, wben about 170 longdistance runners enjoyed their
loneliness by moving unnoticed
and unsung through a looping
course in Central Park, Lebow
was on hand as the race
organizer. He peered ahead and
correctly realized this was one
sport that would not run in
place. Fourteen years later,
New York's longest-running
show has made Lebow - the
director of the nation's largest
marathon - the most influential
man in the sport that has most
influenced America to get
moving.
As the start of last Sunday's
caloric explosion, Lebow was in
a state of controlled frenzy .
Presiding at the toll plaza
starting-line on the Staten
Island side of the two-mile long
VerraUino Bridge, Lebow was
ridden with questions. Will the
starting gun - which is a
starting cannon - go off wben
the mayor yanks the lanyard?
One year, it didn'l. Will the
media flatbed truck get out far
enough ahead of the runners so
as not to block them? One year
it stalled. Will the milkhorse
runners stay to the rear and
leave the front rows to the
thoroughbreds. Most years,
theydon'l.
ON SUNDAY, Lebow (born
Lebowitz in Transylvania 52
years ago) had another worry:
Will the New York City
Marathon continue to be, as the
Runner magazine said of it in
1981, " the most spectacuJar
road race in the world, bolding a
place in sport that is unique and
envied."
Some promoters in Chicago, it
seems, now claim that their
marathon is Number One. With
clever footwork , they staged
their event the week before New
York . Bankrolled by $1.25

marathon are now chanting.
"We're Number One." This
windiness from Cbicago is
presumptuous. It proves
nothing more than if a cor·
poration is willing to spread out
the dollars, a quality field of
athletes can be attracted. What
does that do for the sport of
running or the improvement of
people's fitness?

Colman
McCarthy
Wa shi ngton Po st
W rite rs G roup
million from the Beatrice t' oods
Co., the Chicago marathon paid
p......mier runners to compete and
offered top-of-the-scale prize
money to the winners. The
promoters called the race
" America's Marath-;n." Get out
of the way, New York.
Fred Lebow and the New
Yorkers need not worry about
the upstarts from Chicago. AU
they have is corporate money.
Chicago is still a town
somewhere between Milwaukee
and Cleveland. If people know it
as a running town, it's because
of the legwork they do rushing

(or canDee.lions at O'Hare
airport.
BY STAGING its race a week
before New York and engagirg
in checkbook promotion,
Chicago was able to weaken the
quality of the New York field.
ct-.ampion distance runners are
high-performance athletes but
two top.speed marathons in
seven days is impossible. Other
atbletes, like professional
foothall players, can go out
every Sunday and it makes no
difference. Football is a lowperformance sport. With timeout!<, huddles, ball-times, offensive and defensive teams,
and a mere Hi·week season, it is
DO more than a semi·sedentary
form of loafing compared to
long-distance running.
The stagers of the Chicago

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AS RVNNING has grown,
corporations bave been tripping
Over themseJves to get to the
seU-promotional starting line.
Even beer companies, knowing
no shame, have put up money
for races. The difference bet·
ween their efforts and Fred
Lebow's is stark. The marathon
in New York is only one of
dozens of running events from the Fifth Avenue mile to
weekly neigbborbood fun runs
for newcomer joggers - that
Lebow and his New York
Running Club stage. They are
year-round supporters of the
sport, not one-time show-offs.
Lebow himseU is a won·
drously eccentric man. He is to
running what Bill Veeck was to
baseball : part showman, part
prophet but totally sell·giving
when protecting something as
sacred as play. I met bim when
running my first New York
marathon in 1977. He gave
everyone medals at the finisb
line. This year, wben most of us
ran through the heat for a
Personal Worst, the medal
came with a ribbon. It was bung
over your neck wbil~ you
staggered through the chutes.
haU-<lelirious ball-«static.
When the New York Marathon
rose to world prominence and
people were saying that it had
replaced Bostoo, Lebow said no,
Boston would always retain its
specialness. He was gracious
and true. The tooe coming out of
Chicago seems to bel;aying that
Fred Lebow and New York
sbould move Over. 1bat used to
be known as road-bogging. It
still is.

Letters policy
: ign«l articles . mcludlng letters . Viewpoints and other
commentories . ,.tIK I ,.,.. opinions of "'-i f au'hoB only,
Uns l9~ 5ditoriols repreMn' a cons.ensus of the Doily Egyption
Edltcwiol Committ_. whoM I'1"ember. or. I~ student-editot·in·
chief , the editorial ~ .cfitor , 0 MWS staff memt.r. the
foculty monoglng editor and a Journolism School foeulty
member .
Letters to the editOf' may be submitted by moil or dirK"Y to
the .ditortol page edifOf'. Room 12.7. Communk Qltons Building.
lette" shoukt be typewritten , doubl. spaced . AU letters ore
r.::b;.ct to editingond will be limited 10 SOOwords . lettenof ....
thon 250 worch w1ll be I'...en pref.r.-,ce for publication.
stud.nts must ldef'Itify them ........ by c:.u and motor. focutty
rnemb.rs by ronk and deportment. non-ocodemic stoH by
position and department.
leflers
.wmi"-d
include
the .,"-,',
oddtn01•
.....
IoIopI._ t.'!' moil ,shoukl
..........
whkh
__
outhonhip c.onnot be mode will not be pubUs~ .
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SIMON: Blacks credited for win
Continued rrom Page 1
was in other states because of
the black vote. "
Other groups, once friendly to
Percy, also defected to Simon.
Most notabl~ were the J ews who
had been particularly critical 01
Percy's support or the sale of
AWACs planes to Saudi Arabia.
Percy said he could not assess
the impact of the $1 million ad
campaign directed against him
by Los Angeles real estate
developer Michael Goland .
Goland, who suffered from polio
as a child. said he mounted the
campaign because he said
Percy's record on supporting
the handicapped was poor.
Percy has denied that charge
and said Goland, who he never
met, had a different motive.
" Goland has ODe issue that he's
rabid on. He thinks I'm not
enough pro-Israel ." said Percy,
who describes himself as a
~;l~~~~~d steadfast supporter
Like Pe:·cy. Simon said he
never met Goland and down·
played his impact on the race.
" 1 did what I could to
discourage him from doing what
hedid."
SimO<1 also soll·pedaled the
impact 01 Libertarian Steve
Givot's candieacy on the often·
acrimonious campaign. " Wbo
be helped, I don't know," said
SimoD. " The figures I've seen
show that CGivot's campaign)
was not decisive. "
Wben asked if Givot hurt his
bid for a fourth tenn, Percy
replied that " I haven't made

GRAY: Patch ett
may want r ecount
Continued rrom Page 1
obviously tired," Darby said.
Maddox said Patchett is
" preparing himself for the next

that judgment "
Percy would not say what the
future holds for him. He said be
was looking forward to spending
more lime with his family aDd
working for the handicapped.
" I'm nol looking baCK," he
said "Maybe the best is yet to
come."
He added that he's confident
Simon "",m do a fine job" in the
Senate.
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A New Dailv Feature (fues-Sat)
3-8PM

alcohol

IIHangar 9 Study Hall I
with "Insane Jane" (behind the bar)
25t drafts 6St .peedraU, 9S~ call liquor

ElfICUlI PISHllfUl

F.,. your run CX1Icr 15".22'" E-terdear
poster. oend $3.00 in cI1ec.1c, money order
or use yom Mastercard or Va to:

.............................................
Thursday 8pm.2am
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BECKs (It o r dk)'~
!tl/Ilfll/R./)"'(l,?/

EYerdear Pcoter Offer
500 3nI Avenue West
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Fantasy

move ."

Until 5:30 a.m. Wednesday,
both 22nd Congressional
District "andidates were still
claiming victory and disputing
vote totals.

.. .... . . ""'.;-:: Eoropean

Simon pointed out that the
seat he's about to assume was
"once held b:- Paul Do~glas who
stood ror compassIon and
common ~ and decency. I
do not clatm I can .be a Paul
Douglas, but It pro~ldes ~ goal
rorsomeonerrom illlDOIS.
With 99 percent . of all
precmcls reportmg, Stmon had
2-,365,146 votes to Percy'
2,290,234. GlvOt had 58,626 votes.
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Liquor law changes proposed
to combat underage drinking
By BobTita
Staff Writer
Banning bee" sold in pitchers,
allowing new tiquor licenses for
illinois Avenue and stricter
enforcement of drinking laws
are recommendations made by
the Liquor Advisory Board to
combate underage drinking in
Carbondale.
The board last month voted
not to endorse a proposal by
Police Chief Ed Hogan that
would prohibit people under 21
from
entering
liquor
establisbments in Carbondale.
The City Council instructed the
board to come up with alternative projlOS8ls.
Board Chairoian - John Mills
said at a meeting on Tuesday
that the board should recommend that the council repeal the
so-called " Halloween or-

dinance." the main provision of

the ordinace prohibits new Class
A liquor licenses from being
issued on South Illinois Avence.
The ordinance was aimed 3t
curbing the number of liquor
establisbments on the street.
Mills. bow~Ig, said the or-

dina nee has " outlived- Its
usefulness."
He said the board is relunctant to ret'ommend that a bar
owner's license be revoked for
drinking violations when a new
license cannot be issued. He
said the bar owners 'know this
because once a license is
revoked the business will be
permanently closed.
Board member Roy Miller,
however, said allowing new
liquor licenses might lead to a
proliferation of bars on Illinois
Avenue. He said be favors
repealing the ordinance but
wants the number of bars and
liquor stores to remain the same
on Illinois Avenue.
Mills said the board and the
liquor commission will still have
the power to deny a liCiuor
license and will be able to
consider each request individually.
Another possible recommendatior, [rom the board is
banning beer sold in pitchers for
businesses with Class A and B
liquor licenses.
Board members said Hanger
9 has voluntarily stopped selling

beer in pitchers and the numoer

of underage drinking arrests
has decreased.
Mills also proposed that an
ordinace be passed requiring
bars to check idpntifications and
use hand stamps on all
customers. He said age checks
by doormen, waitresses and
bartenders are inconsistent.
The matter was referred to
the city legal department to
investigate the possibility of
limiting the hand stamping and
1.0. checks to bars patronized
primarJy by students.
City Clerk Janet Vaught told
the board that it may be difficult
to pass ali. ordinance
specifically aimed at one group
of
businesses. of
Miller
said should
a new
classification
licenses
be included to make a distinction' between bars that offer
entertainment and bars that do
not.
The board also plans to
recommend to the council that
police more consistantly and
vi~orously enforce' drinking
laws. The board plans to take
fmal action on the recor.l·
mendations on Nov. 20.

Daley re-elected as prosecutor
CHICAGO ( AP) - Richard
Daley swept to victory
Tuesday for a second term as
Cook County state's attorney,
winning more than 65 percent of
the vote against former Chicago
Police Superintendent Richard
Brzeczek.
Daley, 42, eldest son of the
late Chicago Mayor Richard J .
Daley , refused to discus.
reports he was positioning
himseU for another run for
mavor. He fmished third last

M.

year in the Democratic I!layoral
primary bebind Harold
Washington and Jane Byrne.
'" don't have a crystal ball,"
he told reporters late Tuesday
oight.
Brzeczek, who served as
police superintendent in the
Byrne administration, left the
police job when Washington,
Chicago's first black mayor,
took office..
Bolstered by a much larger
political war chest and a

Thursday's Dinner
Special

$2.00 off any

STEAK DINNER

Ramadalnn
3000 w. MaIn, Ca.bondale
457-6736
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Tonight
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Come to laugh,
come to cr.l'.
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Friday & Saturday
7:9:3Op_m.
$2.00
Luis ButweI's

~
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$2.00

Sunday
7&9p.m.
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superio r

ca mpaign
Daley easily
turned back Brzeczek's first bid
for elected office.
" We live in a time when the
issues are often overshadowed
by image ... but not in our
campaign. Our campaign was
run on the issues," Daley told
supporters after his vic!ory.
Daley touted his record in
convicting gang members and
battling early releases from
crowded state prisons.
organi~ation ,

STARTS FRIDAY!
IN THIS COUNTRY, WHEN THE lAND IS YOUR LIFt ..
YOU FIGHT FOR YOUR LlFF..

T~STONE~trl1
-tr--1~g,~~~~~~~~~~~

S tarts Friday!

They're not lltaylng down there, anymorel
A.-ecent ankle in a NN' York
that 1h6e:
were large colonies of people
IMng under the CIty..•

newspl!peI" r~ed

The ~was inconttt.
What is IMng '.II;ckr
the dry is ~ ~Iuman .

CRUD. Is under the ctty.

C.H.U.D.
(Cannibalistic. Humanoid.

u:::.~c:r:,! Dwellers.)

HeW

That's funny, they

bath look like
George Bums.
HEMEm HIS
MATCH IN ONE
HOT COMEDY.
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CEntertainment Guide

LIVE ENTERTAI NMENT
Gatsby ' s
Thursday ,
Vane<sa Davis Band. Friday
anrl Saturday, from St. Louis,
Arrow Memphis . Sunday ,
Fore ..·-.r Endeavor. All bands
pla y 9·30 p.m-I :30 a .m. Covers
lo be announced.
Hangar 9 - Thursday through
Saturday, Fantasy_ No cover
Thursday night. $1 cover Friday
and Saturday.
Mainstreet East - Sunday,
feminist humorist Kate CllntoD,
10 p.m. Admission is $4 for
students, $5 for :he public, and
$10 for sponsors. Tickets are
available now at Mainstreet
Ean or for 50 cents more at the
door.
Pinch Penny Puh - Sunday,

Mercy, 9p.m., nocover.
P.J .'s - Friday and Saturday, lop 4() rock 'n'roll with
White Ash, 10 p.m .-3 a .m., $2.50
cover.
P .K.'s - Thursday, Brian
Crofts. Friday, The Barr Starrs.

Bands begin at 9:30 p.m . Sunday, benefit for a retired
fireman, featuring local
musicians. 4 p.m., no cover.
Prime Time -- Friday and
Saturday, country music from
Sweet Water, 9p.rn., no cover.
Roundup
Saturday,
Country Fire, 8:30 p_m .-12 :30
a .m. , S2 cover.
Stan Hoye's Thursday
through Sunday, Data Base, no
cover.
Tbe Club Thursday ,
Suburban Housewives. Friday,
Cartoon • . Saturday, C_D.Stone.
Bands start at 9:30 p.m . No
cover any night.
T.J.'s Watering Hole
Thursday, All-Male Revue, 9
p.m ., $1 cover. Friday and
Saturday, Borderline, 9:30 p.m .,

of Endearment, 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
$2.

Sunday, That Obscure Object
of Desire, 7 and 9 p .•n ., $2.
All films shown in the Student
Center Audilorium.
SPCVJDEOS
Thursday, Guldfinger, 7 and 9
p.m.
Friday and Saturday, For
Your Eyes Only, 6:45 e nd 9p.m .
Videos sbown in !be Student
Center Fourth Floor Video
Lounge. Admission is $1.
CONCERTS
Friday, organ recital by SIUC School of Music Direclor
Robert Raabus, 8 p.m., Shryock
Audilorium, free admission.
Saturday, Hall and Oates, 8
p.m ., Arena. Tickets $11 and
S13.

~~ . GQ~ tlws.e Mid-Semester Blues _ ~>~
.

~t!Pt!

~.s is the cure for November doldrum.!
Fred's 15 the place for good music, good friends and good limes.
You could comoare H10 a Chbgo Polish Weqding or a Cotumbla
!L . SouIest where everyone young and old dances from the IinIlo
the last set. So grab a friend. bring your cooler and we'D supply
the food and set ups. Appearing Sat: Black Mountain Band
wfWavne Hi&don on fiddle.
To .....rv. a tobl. call 549-8221

... "

~·l"'''''

SIU to 530
Chical!o RT

'::"V'l\~
)49.2993You daerve the Batt

NortIIwest" North Suburtls
**~
ResiiW sataat 549-2993; Mon:FrI. 9am-5P111
* StOP l1li tbe SIUdent Center Macldnaw Room

on TburscIaY or Frldall for llour tIdIet

* Relax and enJolI movies .. refreshments
on 1l0UI' comfortable motorcolch

R~~"

~lcover .

SPECIAL EVENTS

Now for Tbl.kUM.! Brak

SPCFILMS
Thursday, Cross Creek, 7 and
9:15 p.m ., $1.50.
Friday and Satu:-day, Term.

Saturday, DImitri, clown
protege of Marcel Marceau. 8
p.m ., Shryock Auditorium _
Tickets $7 .50, $6 and $5.

Pepsi, Coke to use more fructose
DECATUR ( AP ) - Ne\\s that
the two largest cola companies
have authorized 100 percent use
of com syrup means fructose
has emerged into " a mature·
industry," says one of the
world's biggest producers of the
syrup.
The cost-cutling action will
boost toe amount of highfructose sweetener us£<i by the
two soft-drir>.!: companies and
their bottle, _ - aiready the
biggest users "I ~om syrup.
" This is good," said Richard
Burket, vice president and
assistant !D the chairman of

Archer Daniels Midland Co.
And at A.E . Staley
Manufacturing
Co .,
a
spokesman said Tuesday that
fruclnse " is now a mature industry" and the predictions of
industry analysts have been
fulfilled.
ADM and Staley, both in
Decatur, and Cargill Inc., of
Minneapolis, are !be world's
largest producers of highfructose com syrup.
Coca-Cola Co. and PepsiCo
Inc. announced Tuesday that
they would raise to 100 percent
the amount of com syrup they

Journalism students offered resume tips
Journalism students will have
!be opportunity lo learn what
edilors look for in potential
employees and find out how to
put lngether a resume and clip
file at a workshop at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Press Club
Room, Communications 1246.
The Journalis m Students
Association is sponsoring the·
workshop, which will feature
Jim Santori, managing editor of
the Southern nl !~oisan . Sanlori
will disc~<s what he looks for
when hiring for the news stafr.
Mike Murray, (rom Career
Planning Rnd Placemenl will

'The Outsiders'
to be performed
on Calipre Stage
·-The OutsIders," a slory of
!be inner conflicts and fierce
drives within a gang of rough
teens from !be wrong side of the
tracks, will be presented Nov. 8,
9 and 10 at !be Canpre Stage in
the SJU-C Communications
Building.

give a sbort prPAeJJtation on
writing an effective resume_
Also scheduled lo speak is Bill
Harmon, adjunct instruclor in
the School o! Journalism and
former rnanagin~ editor of !be
Daily Egyptian. Harmon will
advise sfudents on ways to put
!ogether a clip file.
There will be a short mootng
after tbe presentations to
discuss plans for a lour of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch. The trip is
tentatively ~ cheduJed (or Nov_
30. AU interested journalism
students. are encouraged lo
attend.

[",'- I

·,:.

i

" The Outsiders," a novel by
S.E . Hinlon which was made
inlo a movie, has been adapted
for !be stage by Allan Kimball, a
graduate stude<ll in speech
communication and c!ireclnr of
the play.
Toe Calipre Stae, lUI interpreter's theater sponsoc-ed
hy the SiU-C Department of
Speech C"A.'lIlDlunication, is on
the second Door of !be Communications Building. Perf(!l1D8JlCe5 will be at 8 p.m.
ThlD"lClay through Saturday,
with an extra show at 1 p.m. on
Friday. AdmissiOll iaS2.50.

Tonight
$1.00

7&'9p.m.
4th floor
Video Lounge
Stud'~nt Center

allow their bottlers lo use as a
sweetener in !beir cola drinks.

.J~:~~~ ~~~=~~

half sucrose in bottled and
canned Pepsi, while Coke had
allowed a 75 percent fruclnse
mix since February. In syrup
for fountain drinks, Pepsi has
allowed an 80 percent fructose
mix, while Coke has permitted
100 percent fructnse since May.
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ThE
EXORCIST
A. Uni\esal Pidure

-Gampus.'f1riefs--THunSDA Y I\lEETINGS :
Shawn.,.. Mountaineers, 7 p.m.
Recreation Center Climbinj(
Wall ; Shawnee Wbeeiers
Bicycle Club 7 p.m. Student
Center MacJtinsaw Room ([inal
meeting of the semester).
THE SOUTHERN Outdoor
Recreation Program (SOAR) at
Touch of Nature will conduct an

Introduction to Caving
Workshop Nov. 17. Cost is $12.50.
Registration deadline is Nov. 13 .
More information is a\1lilable
from Tim Galpin, 536-2166; or
J oe Stebno, 529-4161.

221. More information is
available from Kathy, 549-7129.
RECIl.E!l.110N FOR Special
Populati'lDS is sponsoring itn
evooinp of dancing at Fred's
Dance Barn Saturday from 6
p.m. to midnight. A $3 entry fee
15 r .... ~ired. Transportation will
be proVided. Anyone interested
may register at the Recreation
Center Information Desk. More
information is available [rom
. Rick Green, 536-553l.

book photo will be token at 9
p.m. 'lbursday in Lawson 2Ol.
All members must attend.

S.I.O.

A CARDIOPULMONARY.
Resuscitation (CPR) class will
be held from 6:30 to 9 f .m . Nov.
12 and 19 at Memoria Hospital
in Carbondale. Attendance ate
both sessions is required. Cost is
$10 . EnroUment is limited to 20,
people. Registration and
registration fee deadline is
Thursday. Regis tration is
available from Me.norial
Hospital, Education Department, 549-0721, ext. 141.

A F REE program on .• H!'8lth
Insura nce and You" will be
presented at the Carbondale
Clinic from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday. Space is limited. Anyone
interested may preregister with
Carol White, 549-5361 , ext. 236. •
TIME OUT at the Rec will be
held from H p_m . period
Thursday in the Recreation
Center TV Lounge. Live music,
and free drinks and snacks will
be provided.

IDEN TIFYING Chemical
Dependence in Teens, a one-day
workshop, will lle held Tbursday
in the Student Center Dlinois
Room . Registration is at 8:30
a.m. Workshop begins at 9a.m.
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
International will meet at 7:45
p.m . Thursday in the Student
Center Obio Room. Agenda
items include officers for 1985,
anti-torture campaign and
political prisoners.
POETS lIIARK Bersano and
Kalhleen May , and fiction
writers Maureen Mills and Kris
Rothermel will read selections
at 8 p.m . 'lbursday in the
Quigley Lourge.
THE ART OF breast-feedinlt
and overcoming difficulties will
be the topic at the La Leche
League meeting at 10 a.m.
Thursday at 307 S. Dixon Ave.,
Carbondale. This is the third in
a series of [our discussion
meetings. More information is
available [rom 684-5677.
PAUL WATJKINS o[ the
Missouri Pacific Railroad will
speak at lbe American
Marketing Association meeting
at 7 p.m . Thursday in Lawson

Professor to give
philosophy lecture
The SIU -C Pbilosopby
Department wiU be presenting a
pbilosoplucal coUoquium at 4
p.m. Thursday in Faner 100S.
Guest lecturer Ronald J .
Glosso-;> will speak on Hume and
the future of nations. The lecture is open to the public.
Glossop, a SIU-E professor, Is
the author of " Pbilosopy : An
Introduction to lis Problems
and Vocabulary" and "eonfronting War."
He also ' bas presenled
pbilosophical papers to
philosophical confereoces, botb
national and internationaI_

2 days remain
in blood drive
'lbe Red Cross Blood 'Drlve
bad collected 1,010 UDits 01 blood
as of 2: 30 p.m. Wednalday only 910 units from !be 2,000
units goal, said EVIl Aguirre,
coordlnator Cor the drive.
Aguirre said that ·even though
they are so cloae to the goal, a
push is stiU needed for !be next
two days.
TbomP.lOO Poillt stiU leads in
I the reBlClence baU areas competition with 115 ,mitJl.

f'IIOl, Deib' EcJptIan, _ " l I M
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Show ,oar I.D. and thl. coapon and let

'Z5( FREE PLAYTIME

TAKE-FIVE
VIDEO ARCADE
901 S. 1111..... five-

5Z9-FIVE

Entire StOCk Of

1/2 PRICE

SWEATER SALE

Buy one sweater at current ticket price and
receive a second sweater of equal value
or less at 112 PRICE!

OUTERWEAR
SAVE UP TO .

40%

and more ...

OOORBUSrER
SPECIAL!

lEATHER
JACKETS

6999

Originally $120 - $140

CORDUROY
& DRESS
PANTS

$5 OFF

Current TIcket Price

OXFORD
SHIRTS '

2Ior$18
Originally $13

JUMPSUITS

2999

Originally S36 - $42

TURTLENECKS

799

Originally $10_99
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SCAM urges support for .utility-rate plall r--By Catby Brown
Staff Writer

utiSli8~rt~~f ~fr~~l.:"'to~

low-income families are being
urged by the Southern Coi1nties
Action Movement to attend the
. next Carbondale City Council
meeting.
At a meeting at the Eurma C.
Hayes Center Monday night.
SCAM leaders and su~rter:; of
a " 12 percent plan ' for lowincome families decided that
tryi ng to convince the Council to
endorse the plan would be one
step
getting the plan passed
by • e Illinois Commerce
Commission.
The plan, which the ICC will
decide on by Dec. t , says that
low-income families will have to
spend only 12 percent of their
income for utilities in the winter
rega rdless of the amount they
use.
The movement to pass the
pla n is statewide, and Southern
Illinois supporters bave already
attended a bearing with the ICC
in lIIarion to discuss the plan
At Monday's meeting, supporters of the plan also made
plans to meet with, and try to
get support from. the winners in

Tuesday's election , and to
convince Gov. Thompson to
. meet with !J>em.
The group hopes to put
pressure ?D the ICC to pass the
plan. U the ICC doesn 't pass the
la n. SCAM hopes to get
egislation passed on it.
" We've ~,ot . to keep the
p~essure on, "saId SCAM leader
N,ck Rion. There are some
=i.~le things that can be
Supporters of the plan say it is
necessary because many lowincome families pay up to 60
percent or their IIICOme on
utilities. Existing plans to belp
keep them in service are
inadeq',18te, they said.
A mil: which says customers
cannot be shut off if the temperature is below freezing is not
enough prolection. they say.
because temperatures can drop
after the cut-<l[f and the utility
company sometimes will cut
customers off if the forecast
predicts warmer weather.
Another form of energy
assistance. Dlinois Home
Energy Assistance Program is
also inadequate, they said,
because the funds decrease
every year.
.
One woman also complained

C

that the " equalizer" plan. under
which customers can spreall
payments out over both winter
and summer, is inadequate
because the monthly payments
cantin''''' to go up and lowb comefamiliesstillhavetopay
a big percentage of their income :
Under the 12 percent llan,
although customers woul pay
~ywl!~ti~ thduringeir
.inco::::;
summer months 'they would
have to pay either 12 percent or
OM! actual bill and olle-fifth of
tbe outstand i ng de posit .
whicheverwasbigher.
" Still ~Ie are going to get
shutoff, • said Rion. but the plan
will give them more of a chance
to try to keep their bills paid.
Clyde Heaton , division
manager of the s outhern
division of CIPS says that he is
" definitely against" the J'lan
because " I think it woul be
very difficult to control," and
because other customers would
be forced to pay for this subsidy
which benefits the low-income
families
He a!so said those under the
plan would have " no incentive
wbatsoever to conserve

SCAM represenlBtives said
that in Ohio, where a similar
plan passed. the utility companies lost only slightly more
than llSael after the pia" was
passed and that loss was in an
especiaJIy cold winter.
SCAM is urging people 'who
have been cut orf in the past or
who anticipate being cut off this
winter to attend the
'I
m~ng and become invo~;;'
this cause.
" A lot of people want the
money (to pay their bills.) but
they don't want to help and get
involved," said Rion. "'This is
some~ you can do for
yourself,' hesaid. _

energy."
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Study links.smoking to heart failure
BOSTON ( AP ) - Cigarette
smoking, a well-known contributor to heart attacks, also
causes a rare but lethal disease
tha t weakens tbe beart's
pumping power, researchers
have found.
The study iound that in young
men . at least, smoking causes
cardiomyopathr, a condition
that results in heart failure and
is oflen fatal .
E xactly bow smoking does
this is still not clear. However,
Dr. Arthur J . Hartz of the
Medical CoUege of Wisconsin
s peculates that the nicotine or
carbon monoxide in the smoke
somehow poisons the beart_
" It probably causes car-

diomyopathy with a direct toxic
effect on the heart muscle that
weakens it," be said in an interview.
Hartz's study, conducted at
St. Luke's Hospital and the
Wood veterans Administration
Medical Center in Milwaukee,
was publisbed in Thursday's
New England Journal of
Medicine.
Other research has shown
that men who smoke are two to
three times more likely than
non-smokers to die from heart
attacks. Heart attacks usually
occur wben the beart's own
blood supply is temporarily
blocked, and a section of heart
muscle dies frOiD lack of

oxygen.
Tbe damage from cardiomyopatby, bowevt.r, is
spread through the heart. It is a
generalized weakness, and as a
result, the heart does not pump
strongly enough to circulate the
blood' properly. The consequence is one form of beart
failure.
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art" Pack Specials

7 Hit P.,..uFries
11.99
41t11iM1 BNf w/Friet
'10.96
BICbt If $~riIIp w/Fries
G.... (UrvlS 6-8)

AU RESIERVE SEArING

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
To

AIR CONDITIONED, WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

.

CHICAGO & SUBURB_
THANKSGIVING BREAK

A
Bachelol's Degree

Wed. Nov.l.
Thurs. Nov. 15
Frl.
Nov. 16

IS

Not Enough!
Many occupations reQuire a graduate degree. It

broadens job opportunities, Increases upward
mobHItV, adds flexibility. At the GRE/CGS
01Icagc.l FCInIm on GrIduatIIIduo:atIon:
• Explore full- or part-time grac:luate st:lJ(Jy.

• Meet graduate deans and admissions Officers
from across the nation.
• Attend wortshops on financial aid, admissions. graduate stud\, In various dlSdpllnes.

and test preparation.
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8:30 a.m .-5:OO p.m .
RegIStratIon Fee: 53.00
sponsored DV the craduate _on! Examlnatlons Board
and me Council Of craouate SCIIOOIS In me united States.
POI. 10. Dally f:CyptiaJI, NovemIJerl. 1114
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9am.l_.......
9am. l _. 2pm
...... ' 6pm
9am.l_ .......
lllam. 2pm

S39.7IROU••I'RIP (Reg. $55.50)
ACT

Buy yours befOll'8 the prIces go up I
(I-woy 0110 avalloble)

NOWI
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STUDENT TRANSIT
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E
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Comedian Red Sk'e lton to perform in Marion
By John Dyslin
Stall Writer
Red Skelton is Irealing
Southern illinois to his off-thewall, somewhat old-fashioned
humor. He can still get the big
laugh, however, because be's in
touch with people and his humor
is enjoyed by 211 age g,-oups.
Skelton wasted no lime
meeling, ta lking and joking with
the people attending 3 press
conference at the Marion
Holiday Inn Tuesday. He told
stories that ended with a punchline or were scattered with
jokes . Communicating with
people is part of the ke to
Skelton's suc~ess . At each tour
stop Skeltor. mingles wiU, the
local residoots. For instance, he
visited U,e Marion Wal-Mart
and when he plays a t colleges he
attends some classes and stops
by the residence haU&.
" I enjoy people. I came here
early so I can meet people,"
Skelton said. " I think students
are wonderful."
Skelton said he remembers
when college students were
sloppy looking and didn't have
respect for anything, but that
has changed, he said. " Wi-en I
was in Toledo there were ",rls
wearing long dresses and the
guys were wearing tuxedos.
There ~ mJre elegance to the
clothing young people wear
today."
Skelton bas a s pecial
relationship with children that
many comedians don't enjoy
because he studies children and
doesn't take them for granted be views everyone the same. "I

never grew up a nd I've never
playe<l to chUw "",. I put them on
the same level as adults. By
studying children, you find out
they have adult minds.
" We aren't any older tha n
when we were in high school or
when we were young. Our
bodies may get out of shape, but
our minds stay the same. I treat

~p.~aIY~~~Jl1~~. not

childish.
In the past, Skelton has been
critical of the language some
t:o medi a us use in t hei r
,nonologue, but be doesn't lite
to criticize them. He said some
of today's comedians are victims of writers and victims of
laughter. David Brenner does
clever things, Skelton said, but
winds up with a dirty Joke.
Richard Pryor is one of the
funniest men Skelton has seen,
but is also one of the filthiest
talking gentlemen be has ever
heard. Skelton said he tallts to
comedians such - as Brenner
about the language and suoject
content of their jokes.
" Laughter is truth and humor
is truth. People don't pay money
at the box office to hear words
that they can read on the public
bathroom walls," Skelton said.
Like most comedians, Skelton
jokes about nearly every subJect. For example, he said he
works because he has a
government to support_ and
claimed that President Reagan
will cuI the federal deficit by
selling Mi nnesota and
Washington, D.C. to Canada.
Skelton also said Billy Carter is
one peanut short of a full bag.
Finally, he believes Geraldine

Ferr~ ro must be married to
Reagan because sbe always
criticizes him and tries to
change him .
Skelton has other talen ts
besides being a :>:lasterful
comedian. He paints regularly
and is well-known for his
Freddie the Freeloader paintings. Skelton usually paints
clowns, but also does landscapes and still Iifes. " Peuplc
li ke clowns better," Skelton
said. " I guess it's because they
associate me with clowns."
He has painted portraits of
Carol Burnett, John Wayne and
Boy George. Skelton said Boy
eorge's manager raid $81,000
for the portrait.
" Boy George came to see me
when I was in London and he
flew out the exit," Skelton
joked. " Actually, I think he is a
wonderful performer who is
playing a part."
The comedian has also done
'other projects. He has eight
classical albums to bis name
and will have six new short
stories for children released this
Christmas.
S~elton has been in show
!>usiness for 61 years. His first
profj!SSional engagement was in
1923 in Lawrenceville, W. He is
always professional.
A tove for people clearly
keeps Skelton going and people
of all ages return his love. His
Thursday night concert at the
Marion Civic Center is a sellout. Not many entertainers can
claim they have had that kind of
su~cess for six decades - but
Skelton has.

Starr Ph~ by Stepben Kennedy
Red SkelloD: ". Dever grew up."

Traffic light to be -added on Mai~
By Joyce Vonderheide
Starr Writer
The near-misses at the Main
Street and Lewis Lane intersectbn in Carboodale have
been " most alarming," saici Lt.
William Rypkema of the Carbondale Pol.iCe Department.
To decrease traffic accidents
at the intersection, stoplights
are being erected and should be
in operation by Thanksgiving,
said Ed Reeder, Car bondale
public works director.
Currently, a stop sign controls
north- and southbound traffic on
Lewis Lane . Wes tbound
vehicles on Main Street, whicb
is one-way, do not have to stop.
Rypkema said traffic signals
at the intersec,tion will help
decrease the number of westbound vehicles hitMI;: north-

and southbound vehicles. But
the r,roblem of southbound
vehic es hitting northbound
vehicles turning west onto Main
Street, may no: be alleviated
unless left-turn arrows are
included.
A petition complaining about
traffic conditions at the i~"
tersection was presented to the
CG~;)()ndale City Council shortly
after Wal Mart opened in Oclober 1983. Reeder said this
expedited the improvements.
Nine accidents ..,ith three
injuries were recorded at the
intersection in 1983, Rypkema
said, and four of thOse occurred
after Wal Mart opened. In the
first five months of 1984, five
accidents with three injuries
were reported.
There have been no fatalities,
Rypkema said, a nd no severe

WELCOME----

to 7I1U1er TLI'fte

accidents at. the intersection
because of the 45 mph speed
limil on Main Street and
because vehicles on Lewis Lane
have slowed to a stop.
Sullivan Electric of Marion is
contractor for the project,
which includes modifying
traffic signals on Main Street
between University Mall and KMart and Kroger, Reeder said.
An eight-phase <-ontroUer wjI1
be installed at the mall intersection and traffic flow will
be coordinated with the Lewis
Lane intersection.
Cost of the project is $68,090.
About 80 percent of the cost is
for the Lewis Lane improvements. State funds are
payiDg for 75 percent of the
Lewis Lane work, with the city
paying the remaininl! cost.
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AnyTime
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Whatever the occasion,
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Campus Miller Representative,
to make this weekend
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Mu[,eum exhibit
to feature piece8
.from the Far Ea8t
By cathy Brown
Staff Writer
The University Museum will
display its own " Treasures of
the East," an exhibit featuring
pieces from many different
Eastern countries, starting
Monday in Faner Hall.
Jo Nast, curator of history at
the museum, said the exhibit
will be " a selection of piece!'
from our collection that we term
Eastern art. "
The exhibit will include such
pieces as Ming vases from
China, bronze pieces from
N epa ~ Vietnamese laquerware,
Korean pottery, and art from
Thailand, India, Japan and
Afghanistan.
These sbe said are " pieces

tha t we've not had out for public
view before, or not for a long
time." Sbe said they didn't have
enough pieces [rom anyone
culture to make a cohesIve
exhibit for that country alone, so
they have made the exhibit an
"intermingling of Eastern art."
··Some are contemporary
pieces and some are very old
pieces," said Nast. "Some bave
reli~ious significance and some
are Just PQIlUlar art."
These pIeces, she said, are
just samples of some of the art
from different countries. Like
many of the museum's pieces, a
lot of these were donated by
various people, including
professors, art collectors, and in
some caS~, natives of the
countries who at one time attended sru-C.
Guided tours of the exhibit
may be arranged by calling the
University Museum at 453-53S8,
and gaUery notes will be
provided for those who ~er. a
self-guided tour. The exhibIt will
be displayed lhrougb Feb. 10.
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Puzzle'
The most complete stock of natural
foods and v itamins in Southern Illinois

Puzzle an8wers
are on Page 17.

100 West Jackson St.
(Between North Ill inois and Jhe railroad )
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%~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
--0.,
in 8 cup or cone
All the fun of i~ creem - ptus the good th ings of yogurt ~
H igh In taste. low in faf . Natural frU it flavors
Famcus Dennen quality
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This coupon and 19. en11tle. bear.
taareg. cuparconeafDANNY.YO
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Special

MaiD Street
LauDdry·-a
Dry CleoDiDg
" Yollr Profess lonol Dry Cleoner"

Any Shirt Only-

65C

Offer expires Nov. 10. 1964
~I.

alt.rotlons

Mf'Vk.G'Y'CII~.

Clrr1w up window. coun,."
,,*"-M.$ot 1om. IOpm
Sun ",,". JIlpm

.......

-

Mura (with 10 memories)
Cobra
GTE Flip
AM & FM Clock Phones

Electrftiu
AM & FM Cassette Stereo
(with headphones)

AM & FM Stereo
(with headphones)
Head Phone (with adapter)

519£ . Main
Carbondale. IL

. 457-2421

~I'IENTlON ALL RSOs
Fee allocation forms for FY '85·'86 are now
available. Forms can be picked up at the usa
office, 3rd floor of the Student Center. All
groups must schedule a hearing when they pick
up their fee allocation form.

1 Hour flllII~'"

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

The deadline to pick up FY '85·'86 fee
allocation forms is December 14, 1984.
Completed fee allocation forms must be turned
in by February 15, 1985.
There will be no exceptions to either deadline.
For further information, contact Mark
Skowronski usa finance chairman, at 536·
3381.

FREE PITCHER

"Co""""

If any student is interested in being part of the
Finance Committee, please come to the usa
office and fill out an application.
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74 DODG E DART Custom P .S..

~~~I~.Ptia?a
Texaco.
. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .... ... 1535Ab76
AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS ,
winterize now. Complete auto
service · Autoworks S49=S991.

II-=:-::-:-===---,-_-,-_---1
Motoreyel..

L..

1980 KAWASAKI 440 Lis. W·
(erring. Jow miles , excellent

~~1~~~. C:n~Li~~~

~~~~: ~ . ~~~~~t~~~

1975 FORD GRA ADA ghia . runs

SIL HOUE T TE
F A IRI NG .
CLEAR. for reeL headlight. 5SO.

0.BO: 549~:n : ......... 1763Aa60

ff~~·:~WOf1!;..~~I~~~~~ng

=.

.............. ... .... .. 1767Aa63
HERE 'S YOUR BIG chance! '78

~:

4!~r~~~~~·(o~

S1450 ($400 less lhan B.B.V.l. mus!

~J'r't~~~e~"

AK C REGISTER ED BLACK
la brador retriever, female. 4 years
( 'd 5\25. 529-3874 .
... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . 1772Ah65
RlNGNECK DOVES S3 each.
Miniature caD ducks S5 each.
Registered Nubian goat, female
r'dis~~~~: ~~nls. Cages
...... ................. 1543Ah60

~~Ii9. $250. Or best offer.

=.

.. . ....... ...... . ...... 1788Aa62
1980 VOLVO GLE . 264 Autom a~

_ .MoIoIIe_

g~: ~c;g/l;"r:ills:.:s.o.9ed'
In excellent condition. Must se; ;.

$8,700549-7715.
.. . ...... . . . . ... . . .. . . . 1794Aa60
76 SCrROCCO. NO rusL Good
shape. 76xxx miles engine runs
Radio stereo. BeSt offer. 529-

f3':.-

SOFAS, CHAIRS, LAMPS and

-

I

,~
MONTHLY POTENTIAL
mcome from 4 bedroom bouse.
.$36,000. Terms possible. 54Q.,..c;f;,~

Moblle"-'

~

8x4O, FURN., QUIET area , close to

W'~~p:a~l::

....... . ..... . .. . ..... . 1960Aa62
'67 AMC RAMBLER Rebel . Runs
~ t. ~ OBO 549-5807 or 687·

Ask for

. ......... ............. 1542Aaf'O

~~p~t::uer~"t,;'lb.~Ewe
.. .. .......... . . ..... 806IAm06O
BUY & SELL used furniture and

antiques. south on old 51. S49-1782.

....... . ....... . ..... . 1941Am77
WAT:!:RBED KING SIZE com·
plete with heater and mattress,
aever used-SIBO. 52!f.2389.
....... . ....... . 17GSAm63

Mualcol
SOUND CORE. ONE year ar.·

....................... 1643Ae71
1979 ATLANTIC 14XSO. Partially
furnished, ~ heat. and C-A,
excellent coilditioo, asking As!l5O.
687·2164.

1977 PON. GRAN Prix. 69,000

BE DROOM
f I
.'partmenL Inch~ .Ju~:ill8~,
ODd I ti
'deal f r
st'::'cie!;L

B RA ND NE W 2 bedroom
townhouse. No pets. Cable
available. 529-4301.

Fireplace, redwood -

OFF S. 51. 3 bedroom. 1 :rnd on...
half bath, newer nome. Attached

bdua'f."
rd ""'-;E:!.3.': Ir--'= ""--=-- - - - - ,
Av.ilable Novembcr 5. ~1774.
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715 S. UniVersIty, 00 the Islaad.
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car.
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'67 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 2·

GUITAR TEACHER : 6 years
experience. Rock, jazz, clasSical,
country, improYlS8oon, theory.
549-4592.
... . ................... 1662An62
P IONEER MODEL 4200 AM·FM

AsI<ing $400. or best offer. Call 5495193.

Speakers, SISO 549-2611.
........ . .............. 1816An60
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~~~es' m~r~n~~. C:r
C;'1i~teWnaantecer,. 835rbapegrem o&nth .~~

1801 anytime.

. . . .. . ............ ... . . l804Aa61

~.2 t!:, ~eri ~~

...... .. . ... ......... .. I799Aa60
'74 DUSTER 86,000 m iles. New
~'i,76::~57~iioecL Runs great
...... ... .... ... . .. .... 1802Aa60
1978 FIAT 128, manual, good
cooctition. new tires, 54,000 mi.
Must seU. SlJ5(). 457·2490.
..... ...... ... ......... UI05Aa65
'75 HONOA CIVIC. Good condition.
AskingS700. Call 549-7285 afrer 5.
.... ... . . .......... 1813Aa63
CHEVY CAPRICE. Good
CCJDcI. For info. call 529be 611 E . Park Rm 2Zt

"-I:...-~

-~I_lIoneoua

[

" HOW TO MAKE the Dean's
List" 24 1>11. booklet. ... 310 E .
"Mayfield, Keutuc~y,

~ege,

I
I
I

$4'1~

.u.r

CUS~tr~~,' r~:~

aOOr. Over 1 acre lot.

"::Ir

!

l450mo.O~~=~·t~~U~:

tARiioNriillL..·PTi;: 'Fb~7~1' YOii it .. iivIN' "Fi it E'~~1f

i':,OU~~ tk~~ ~~~ ~e~ ~~'or~m,~~~gJam~~
~l~~~~:r~~h~

Priced a Uordable ror 3 or more
~ns. Cau Woodruff today. 45i·

~~J;. ~1f&~~f ~=~ THE' PRiVACY 'oF' ii .~~~
EFF'J'CiENcv " i.pi.kr~~W.;g

~..: ~= f~~ ~iJ:

54!Hi990.

. . . . : .••..•...•.... .... ISOcW64

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furniture. BUY " I!eIJ ..oklRt. IS W.
Turn ~ a t)\lldJaDd 1m Tavern,

7.AIIe

go 3mi1es. _ _ •

BicyclES-%' Si:HWiNN' io 1». $45
ea. qadi: w.lIootation baiIII"
i!cI..e:
lam weiChl Ii.
~..tl 0
mp,
.. .. . .. . .. :. : ....... :... 11.!1A151

w.

:~~~~ar:r

li pID.

..........

. . . . . .. .......... .. .... 1SaAftlO
SEARS ELECTIUC CORRECTOR

~.ex:.~:,~, =

lIIll.

1~la

:=.=.::

AKAI REEL TO rt!eI, ,,·built iD

r='Rftd'i, ~:

1808Ba78

"just

CHEM'TO ·JitA/f .
rig!tt for
one. 1 mile S. 51. Furnis hed, fuji

3!Wet. all elee. mod. aHpliance.
plus ~:.;'lri~~.~ce to ive. SISO

t ;OALE oiscciui-IT 'H (iJ~}~~6f

boIloms.
receI_, S2OO.
V...,,
_ Yamaha
_
tion . 457 ~ U .

...... . .. . . . . .......... 11MAlllO

II

large 4 br. home \\i th loft &

~~~Ea"Ir~~r.s· Absolutely

. .... . ..... . ........ . . 1546Ba65

~IM'f!-!=~i.Call

~&3~: f~ & =

J~~er'.f.;m&¥~: l1"s~r~ss w~:;,ouT.

529-1741.

.

19MBaS8

EFFiCIENCY: . i ' ';" '2. bedroom
a pts.

RemcenUy

r e mndel ed ,

r:~~esa~J..~.~~EI
Wa lnu~ acroliS from lJaiv..-sity

Mall , min from
1741.'
.. .
.

cam''''

-' y - '

529-

"'1CI1NC'f
'UlINiSHm "'AIITMINTS
Clo.. 10 Compul

as.woulD·'
~-
}.t9~ ' O

PAllKTOWNI
WXUIY APAITMINTS
. . . . . far ... 'kwla . .
AYDllabIe Nov. 1

, 9OOaq. ft. pJus2 bed.-..s,
D~~I , ",,110 0< bakony,

1111"'''' oIf-IlrMt parking ,

~t.lockDbl. sl~

crnCJ cabl. TV. Localed bihlnd
CorbondDI. Clinic.

A

ABLE
FALL

E. COllege-457-10103
0405 E. College-457-Sl22
500 E. College·529-3929
_1,._1",."

205 I . Mel"

"7.2''''

...... . .. : . . . ...... . . .. 1508Ba61

i<:be
BEDROOM
to _
,APARTMENT.
tal paid by
I.adlord . Go. . Properl y
............ ~2IZI ... _ _ .

i"Bti:iiWOO"iAP~~

s. Poplar. F OI' infOl'1Dlltion call
Goa Property Maaagers at se1121.
. . . .. ...... . .... . . . . .. . 1503Ba62
QUIET ADULT U VING.
acroa from MemoriaJ Hospital .t

Located

:~~:;S~~i
1iiJJ1ies. Gas .... t aDd
major aJIIIIIarr<s !umiIbed.
___
:01_ f....

~

i:'ilEE " 'RE NT''' ''

um¥'t5

............... . ...... . I536Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom hoose
west side, spring sem. $350. month.
5 30
after. :. . PDl·.529-~i783Bb77
2 BEDROOM WITH cathedral
~on 1 acre near Cedar Lake,
well insulated _ , 3 year old. No
~: =bfe immediately. 549-

Ca."

.. ........ ... ... .......

1532Bb67
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for
hoose. Furnished, well insulated, 3
~~ ~o campuw-rec. SI lO mo.
. ... .. ...•...... . ..... . 1779Bb62
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unfurnished 2 beclroo.:\:l

=.trX"drpfe"t"r:~t

5492888.
.... . ....... . ... ... .. . . I959Bb77
CLOSE TO SCHOOL, but away
from the crowds. 2 extra large
spacious living room,
b'
area , oaU. ~ heat &

b~S:~

Services, 457~1.

........ . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. I793Bb7i
4 PERSONS TO sublet house. I!tTI
W. Main. Begin Jan. I , 1985. 457·

71'79.
. .... .. ........... ... .. 1806Bb64
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2

~~u'l'ur::~")%/~ h~
~~~~":~nD 2onm6ldW~t 13

West. Call 684-4145 .
...... .. . ............. 192OBb69
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS &

~~~~uf~~~

Absolutely no pets. Call 684-4145.

..... . . ........ . . .. .... 192l.Bb69

CARBONOALE,

2

BEDROOM

~UJ~'iyfro:aucam~

secluded location. If you desire

m13'3
~t~~ f"';I.~!5~
Monday through Friday .

. .. . ....... ............ 1547Bb6S

AVAILABLE JAN. 1, 3 _

, I

~kd

ID-

from campus. Well

.....lecl No pets 01' "a1ert>eds. se-

7101.

..... . . . .... . ..... ..... 1544Bb6S

SPACIOUS, COI!N'J'RY. 2 to 3
bcInn. a~, 6 DU. SE 01 C'claJel .
W' - dryer __, I aocI ODebIIf bathS, , , to f330 .. ~ AU
inc. Available New. -15.

1_

~~.t~~~: ~~ ~~: ~S.Bb60

NEWLY REMODELED 3 room
coI.1age. Great location. SI85. 687·
2314 or 684-2320 .

~1

:::=
........................

FOR' 'sALE .<,Ii'rent 'in 1l!~~9

..... .. ..... . ........ .. 1923Ba69
MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM.
Real nice, all ut'ilities paid. No
~: Call~ ; a fter 5pm . 687·

Efficiency Aportm3ntl

SmaUpetotl.Y. ~539. parting.
NtWLy piiliITED . VER~~
2 bcIr umiii-DiiiiOci, quid area
- . . Kmiier West, leaie 457-4747
... 54H"~
.

2' . iiEijROO~i .. HouSE I ~B~

subleased, Dec. 15 to May 15. $250

TOP' c;iiALE 'LOCATiO~:n:~

SlOW. Walnut

~r:~' 2~EDROQM.

.......................

1442Bb67
CARBONOALE 3 BDRM. hoose,
Basement, gas, heat no
olear4se
57'. pe941s3. or waterbPcls. 457-5438
594

$450.

~~ .. ~1.~. ~~i~i.~~ ..4.~7"~·1749Bb60
SI 75 P E R MONTH . Ty,", bedroom.
near Golden Bear. 529-39;" or 5292128.

ALSO AVAILABLE
Apartments

bondale. Hea l pump. 1 and one-half

ron i ':rit

bcIr furn apt. , 2 bdr f
pt '
gas'heat,' absOlutely' :n' ~,
west of C'dale Ramada
on Old
Rt. 13 West. Call 684-4145.

76 MERCURY MONARCH. 351(8SI599. 457·5916.

, 2 car

ru.ra&~I= .;l~':'~

~ air. balcony or
y remodeled. 5 mi .

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

Ie- - -

SCHWINN 26" 5 sDeed with lock .
tilthL New tires. S40 or best offer.

..... . .......... I785Ai59

Auto.
......... hhIIMrk ... ~

I

.Ieyel..

.. . ... . .......... . .... . 1948Ai61
FOil. SALE: IO-Speed. good con·
dition. 457·7315.

AI..,

"-

.......... . ............ 1292Ah65

sD-2973 evenings.

Low Motorcycl .... t ..

.. .. .................. 1786Aa1lO

Good neighborhood, carpel, air.

~~e:X~' r~u:lle:. ~ti~

INSURANCE

=.' ~~~. ~~ood~

h ioRi.i." CLOSE' .TO . &!~

MijR·P·H Y S·BOR·O· ··· 17~~ ~.o:r.~·.~~: ~~~~: ... 2305Ba~

bedroom apts. 4 minutes from

Peta ond SuppU..

63[,4.

::1=".

$21:;0. 45H1544, iHI p.m .

=.

ONE BEDROOM. Partially fur·
rushed. 211 E .F reeman . S140
month. 529-1539.

tl":'~~f:ec\%W:i2:"",ntry sel·

leadirlg to return of gray Vespa
mctor scooter ta:ten from Illinois
Ayenue Frir y night. Cowlin~s
~~~~Jtor is obvious y
..... . ................. 1775Ac62
LATE SEASON GIVE away. 1974
~ ~2!C:OO condition. S2OO.

. .. . ..... . ..... .. .... . . I789Aa63
1971 PLYMOUTH, BARRACUDA.
Hot wheels, excc>Uenl condition.
457-4634.
................... . ... I782Aa62
CHEVY, CARBONOALE 1m, 4-

529-4014 .

.

~?~~~~j~~T~~

siG 'REWARD .FOR' int~~1~

......• . . ........... . . . l m Aa62
1982 MERCURY CAPRI RS 302, 4·
~: 5~~~: like new. Asking

Univeniiy Moll

FOR

FOR rent. Lincoln Vill:,5e Apts .

W~:tfaire. sdv~~:~97.Eq U i;>.

... ..... ..... ..... .. ... 1776Aa61
68 FORD GALAXIE, new tires,
~oc=h~'OO' S29-41().';. da)'».

~IAUDJO.VIDIO

WOmted. Stud sernce available.
~1-4ts';~y plan pos:;ible. S175 up.

good condition. Must selJ im ·
SS50. o.b.o. Ca ll Ron

...... ................. 1762Aa61
PONTIAC CATALINA. New-

STIRIO RlPAIR
Foctory Au"-lled Service
QuIck Servlee/ L_ Ra ...

AHEAD

457·3321.

~~Iy,

~Ts~is~~ks. S2750r bestOf(er.

.sT.7

THINK

semester. 2 bedroom a~~
Prime location across from
Pulliam Hall. Furnished. Must
:~se. All u!Uitites pa id. 549-

~~~'...... ... ....... t768A~ ~~y s:,.E,1:. ~.KY~~

I~~~I ~~\~~f~ sf.:el~~l
7'l,

A · I T.levls ion

715 S. Illinois Ave

1981 SUZUK I 450T with adjustable
back resl & lea ther bag, foorpegs.

'75' KAwA:sAkiJcyi.: .~s;n~r.~

457-6901.
.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . mOAa65

~Dn~~VASe~r~ :~es, J~

... ... ... . ....... . .... lt166Ag62

~~~t~. AJr~~ ~~~=: r--::T:":V:-::REP AIR
997-4611 .
FREE ESHMATES
USED 'TIiIES: 'LOW' r;:'A,.~
TV RENTAL
b

~~a~~Y~~;~~. ~'fi: ~,~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... t7S8Aa60
BLUE FIESTA '78. Excellenl
condition. Alp'ine stereo. New
trar.smissbn . can BeUy a t 549-

e>~~~=~~

wamrnty . Siive~., ooIy $I75. Call
ShaDe al529-4665, evenings.

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BEDROOM

='
. ~~
~'.~~
. •... . . ~ ... . : 1II71Bbe5

an. •• J OOJin ~Apts.
furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry FocIlltl..
Tennis Court
Convenlenllocotion

-

........ _

..11

_c:a-toc....,.
. . . . . , ...... D • • I ••
Furr.iahed or Unfum i~hed
308 W. Cherry
21 3
402W. Oak
Bedroom 609 N. Allyn
205 W. Chec-ry

l igge<

504 Aah ,
205 N. Springer

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, ac, ~et. shaded area. 549-3375 or

TIRET! OF RooMMATE;S On.

3 BDRM. MODERN 502 N. Helen

P!lone 54!H;612 days, or 54t-3002
allerS pm,
1961Bc78
i.OOiGNG" FOR" iNEX?ENSIVE

=i

DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep. Chimney fU'eS are your

bedroom a=ent (urrushcd 2

54~. ~I................. 2288Bb67 ~~ ~JI:, no ~~; h':11S~:::~:

near

Arm0Hi,

Av8ilable Nov.

~

~;'~~nog.~~ch. Waul

s'SDRM: '2'!iii-is: '2'gu , ~b5~
more. $150 month,
incIuded. 4SH334.

Subdivision. Rent $l2$-mo. call
~12 days, or 54t-3002 after 5
tUiSE roOCAliiPiis,' eirtr~ice, pm.
962Bc78
clean 3 & 4 bedroom lurnished, no
Ci.RiiONDALE; ··2 · ·SE6RooM.
pels, reasonable rates. 549=!8I!B.. _ _ Pric,," start at SI25. Cable
available. Cau
1950Bc78
b59

I

529-4444:..

",,;;=~M==II
oII ~.~-:-=H_
=-==---:-:=_~1 !~=~~~~~~~

1539.

2307_

6336 after 5 p.m.

. ... 2345Bc67
NEW!:.Y ·REMODELED . 12x60, 2
or 3 bedrooms. Phone 54t-293Il or
529-3331.
2349Bc67
2 ·BEDRooM.: 'CLOSE ' to campus.
Cable available. ~mo. 529-4301.

Siilii..£ASE ·i.lYNiCE 2'

near campus.

En~

=

effiCIent.

MO~ILE 'Ho'ME AT 'oeso~szr=
Washer, clean, carpeted. No pels.

S145 a month. 867·2643.
. . ..... ...... . ........ . 1530Bc60

=~f=~~~=hkd~

carpeted, anchored, underpinned,
AC, sorry no pels. 54t-293Il or 529-

~I. .. : ..•............ . l!144Bc70

~'I!~:s~~~,s~io'1%~
indoor pool, S12O-person. 457-5806

NiCE ' 2' ·BDRi.i: 'i~~

~t,

located

East 01 Car-

honilale. CaU 684-2663.

CARBONDALE:' '1iiii.N'ti~

~~~,is2~ ~ift1":;~'t~
~ia~""f,,1j'a~~~

rates. Cable, air.

~S878

or S29-

44~1: .... . . ........... .. 1533Bc71
~UBLET .

AVAILABLE

IM-

=~~~r:KI~'i,"'~~~~

4749 ..... , .. .. ..... . . ... 1778Bc60
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED .

~~gl"o.~ ~~, ~.:!

~~~~lnonth & SlSO per
.......... 19!i3Bc60

'l'YDing Service. On ~d scbool

=

r'~~~~~=~

~~a~l.a~c'.:~~~'?~~;:

Call4Si-8784.
MALE " ROOMMATE'

Be65

W~D.

Georgetown ~rtme<lls. CaU 68435550~5~2.1 .. : .. .. ..... 1165Be60
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

~JlTtl.; ~~Ii::'l~
67Q1.

~~b~umber P.~ .

i.:...u-.,

neg.
174611e59
FEMALE' . S'USLE'A SER FOR
Lewis Park Apt. spring sernes~.
Great roommates, no secunty
deposit. Emily 457·5366. 756Be60
i 'OR 2·ic:ii>aie:.;;omma~ needed
for a clean, lurnished Lewis Park
Apt CaUKun529-5506, pref. A.M.
R06MMATE" WANTED~755C~
BONDALE. Law studenl IJ!OIring
respo
scm:"",sba

pi~~

woiiKiNG ' . OFFiCE' .
Carbondale, to .... ist in managinJ
office, and in genera! Work
so~eet.onJSeri~ie liard
full
particuI8rs to PO liox 71, CarbondaJ 1L62903
......"'....... .'.. ..... .. 1932C64
WORKING
MAINTENANCE
PERSON, CarbondaJ~ to maintain

experience

money .

WANTED

Florida. t.:tacl Brid Nelson, f12-

utilities. 2 bedroom furnished
mobile home. 549-1349.
ONt-RooMMATE NEEDlll,~
4 bdrm. bouse for Spr;ng semester.

Hillhouse Volunteer Program
needs re5p9llSible volunteer. CaU

GiVE;" A"PART " oi

"y=,

~. f~~o:;.~4415f.

BALLOON BOUQUETS $l2.50
SI5.00. w. deliver_ w. also bave
clowns for that spi.c!aJ occasion.
CaU for notes. CraZy Cooler Clown
Service. 457-0154.

~ill~,. ~~.~.J~: ...... 1538C62

COmrriunicalioos,

ROOMMATE" NEED~~

STUDENT WORKER: THE Daily

~!a'loisr~~orJ!:~

mediately for 4 bedroom Lewis
~Jl!maRenm37.SO per month.

.. ...... ....• ... 1!W'8 '~

:::~in ::ns~ ~~J!u~

~'ffl,~
~ =-~: ~..:

*ININGSJlDH
Tlck.ts availabl. for

~~erredMM~~~
bours.r.if~"::"~!!in~.t
aily ~'B"'ui!dinii
1259,

ROOMMATE 'NEEDED:

optillDlil. On. mth uUlitr... Close to

November 15th

St.louis Conc.rt

the

catIl~:N.i~.a.~:.~76f814Ba;5 =-=~ECRET~~

I

Cal ~ (31~)522.QJ77

~~~~=

f!'Il.,="zIi.;~1.r"~'f.'

. ••••.• •.•• •• . •.• _. . ... . 1811ces

!tED~~':;70I=.th ~ 1I_
r.~~11~-~~~~~~~j~

ONE
~tury 21 House or Realty. 5293521. ASIt for Stacy or LaDocma. 165

NiCE" ONE:' 'TWo" "'r~:"
bedroom available December 15.
~et nelgbbortlood, DO pets. 549-

..

2.. ~EilRooM' . 'iN' . iiiiJu':~~

Managen,-_.

Subdivision.

Goss

Property
ftI8

ciRIiONtiAiE: 'IiEA~,

2

~. ~-~,~~

or: 457-5843'.. ............ U168BfII

-.....

WantecitoRent

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regIIIaJ:_ Caaaette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, th ....diaaertations, bOca manlllCripta,

~~~=..~w.'

riiPiNG:WORD ' . p~WlC.
Rush jobs. Near campua. Form,
letters, papers, ",,!~ascripts ,

=rEcJi~:Oo.~~ ; ~~:

S\jcey EDIerjIrioes, 5&-1212.

.. ....... ........ ....... IS75D11

ADUU
::~~~
MNTALS-..-oIHOWl "
S:::~:lZ~

821' S IL. AV CARBONDALE

-NOON·5:00

•

MON-SAT

ANTIQUES

~
~<t':'i:s~~=
collectibles & prirtiitices, call I8$-

~.1: ... . , ..• , ... . ... . ... 1414L15
POLLYI ANTIQUIS
51. loul. booed ortist

Joyce Yorborouah will be

=?~D~~~~'=

rauer.

.. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . 80113Il&10

Page 14, Dally~, November8,l114

Love Always.
Mlchene
Ainft he cute
Ainft he sweet
But YOU should
see his •••

BIG SKI FEET!

while

•• 10...l2.wltle . .' .. up
Air condition & Notural gas
carpeted.c.ountry living
5 mil •• W. on Old 13 RI. 2

.

e1ectro.nc equip-

~~n~~is:..~~TriI~

sbare furn.
~~~~th3others. CaU
to

Dupl....

(mM

~en~):.~ .~: ...... 1809E78

Caml?us

858-4887 coUect.

NO PETS

projecls

CarbO~e: 1L.62903:... ..

marketing

s.

457-:~.......... .. .. ...19S8E73
l~~ti~PE~uin.i,H~~

':=r.~r~k~~~

earning

SALaKI
(MICHAEL)

Liii.:iE;s . 'IiEAun' .sH6F.'~

1933C64
TRAVEL
FIELD
OP PORTUNITY. Gain valuable

aunn

715

~~~~~fI°':
& blowdry. For appointment caU

~~ ~or~ per~:

=

Rags

A:UTOWORU " SODY 1~~
Mechanical repair, service .calli.
~sJ§l.work. 10 yrs. expenence.

Sabrrday is a work day. Serious,

fo~
a~~l
~, 15'b.cem~. l!est to

I

~thint... oninf~enL~=

Evelyn' s Hot
University.

=r

Call early or late. 5fi-456O.
Be77
' . ·u,:.a·Tt.·ik.~ED
· . . ...... 'R 'oo
FEMALE

A,"

BOLEN FURNITURE REP.~m,
Modern & Antique furniture
~ired & restored with cus1om. made jJ8rIs. 38 yn. expo 337 S.
Lewis Lane, C'da"'. 451-4924
NOW " :": " ;':CCEPTiNG·l~Wo

Adolescent Health Center, P.O.
Box 739, Carbondale, 62903 by
November 9,l984.

~

To my
very own

r.I~in·.~~I2 ........ .. .1760E75

~~:'-:"~3 ~~l!;

iii E: coLLEGE; wen'
t~,'th~:xci'~II.'i!~~':n1ease

Happy n 11th··

(E.v~.T~:) ... .. .. 1753E59
TYPING. TIlE OFFICE 41)9 w.

Ba~~i~ childbirtb l

_

one more. 409 W. Oak, f1rep!ace,
lots of space. Call _5810. Open
Nov. 9.
6928e59

~~L{~.m

........

r~J:F&m:=~~S4~

~rt ~aCtiviti~~n(

riiREt'cooL'oiiDES i:ng for

immediately

prod\IC~·.~57-8223·
1748E74
TYPING-OVER N1GIIT service.

PAR'i'-TIME . coUNstL6h~J~
th EducaIDr. Individual & group
prenatal and parenlinll education

FqR

=

SI90.00. Body work addilioilaJ. AU
pa int g u aranteed , DuPont

provillo transnortation & tools.
Writefci! details about yourselves,
Q
your expen
. bl'eences
, and 'yWourheri YdressOU
wC:Und
ava
a
to
Box 71 ,
carbondale, IL) 62903. This is a
~:.'t POSItion, and Owners

FEii,i.i.E:JiEN'i'iioc) p~.isl~~

API'L"

SPRAY ' 'N' -BiiFF" .cars'

~=:."tw~r.

KNOUCREST RENTALS

CONTACT
!lOYAL IINTAU
PCIt (.AIoDLA1ICNI1N
MOIU HOMII
Reasonable priced, fum .
alc, dean. good locations,

WOW'PROCESSiNG : ~Ws
'Ibeses, diss., _
, I~ ,
resumes, form letters, ~i!iDI
lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.

liSe.

own~

~~'
:U~~e!:O:~
May have cbildreri,

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE .
Finding Service. Need a place or

option~con:i~ooo~212.8.
.............. . ........ 11138Q59

ro'ti~~,a~

n;nta,\~.~~;

=~'I:

Wok,
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PHYSICAL THURSDAY
-Egyptian Sports Center Aerobic
Dance Team performance
-For ladies: FREE admission
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (6181529~ .

National welterweight lighting champion Lar<) Tankson takes a jab at Tim AndrieseD.

Fighter"s looks are deceiving
By JerrCurI
starr Writer
There's no reason to be in·
timidated by Larry Taoksoo's
appearance. The 29-year-<>ld
from Chicago is only 5 foot, 8
inches tall~ weighs a met€: 1~5
pounds, and has a smile lhat
would make a mother proud.
But before people think Tanl<".s.>n
would be a pushover, they migh'
want tocoosidersomelhing.
He's the best welterweight
karate tournament fighter in
the nation.
Tanksoo. who in 1983 won
more karale tournaments lhao
any fighter 00 the circuit, was in
Carbondale Saturday to help a
panel of judges test five black
belt candidates from sru.c's
University Martial Arts Club.
Tankson owns a martial arts
club in Chicago, but he spends a
lot of time competing across the
country.
" People are usuaUy sbocked
to bear I'm a fourlh degree
black belt," Tanksoo Mid with a
smile. "And I'm never the one
wOOteUs."

Although Tankson 's coo·
fidence is apparent, his relaxed
mood is appealing. Besides the
facl lhat he could probably
handle himself in any scuffle,
Tankson said lhat relaxation
comes partly from enjoying his
life.
"!l's really oot a job," he said
of karale competitions. " !l
keeps me in good physical
condition, it keeps me menLally
sbarp and, while traveling back
and forth across the country, I
get to meet aU kinds of people
with different perspectives."
Besides confidence, Tankson
said martial arts helps with stolf
discipline. While he was io the
Business
Administra tion
program at Northern fllioois
University eight years ago,
Tankson said getting seriously
involved in martial arts gave
him the discipline to do the
same in his studies. He went
from being a C student to an A
student.
" Martial arts hell':" you in
every aspect of life,' he said,
adding tbat if he could teach his
martial arts student. only one

SlU INTIIAMU.AL S~
6th Annual 3 Mile TURKEY TROT!!!
at Cross-Country Cou....
Prizes indude:

·TumtIYS AND T-SH1tnSII1
November 10. 191401 l:GOp.M.
Early ....stration NCOmtMnCled •

. . . . . .: srueltudentl . ~.
laculty ond _

wi'" p_'.D.

SIgn up,"" """" ....

thing, it would be to bave the
right attitude.
"A student could bave very
good basic techniques, but it
means nothing if they don't have
the right attitude," he said.
A good attitude makes the
difference between beiog
courteous and egotistical ,
Tankson said. He added lhat
courteous martial arts students
respect others and use their
confidence to be comfortable
with themselves and accept
whalever comes along.
Like many p-rofessiooal
athletes, Tanksoo s reputation
requires him to give advice. But
athletic advice is not the only
advice he's asked to give,
Tankson said. Since he knows
many of his martial arts
students weU, he is oflen asked
to help solve family proNems.

forA
QUATRO'S CHEE!)'
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZZA
Wlth' ilem,

2.J.AlKZE. '6 oz.
Bottles of Peps i
AND
Tapped off with
FAST, FREE
E>ellvery

"That's sometimes a scary
burden," said Tankson, adding
lhat between his busy schedule,
he lakes time to relax and think,
for " if I failed in my own
=\i::.sl,~dn't belp others

The Student Center Cafeteria
.
& the International Student Council present ...
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0I~IQe
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Thursday beginning
NovemberS, 1984; 1O:3Oam1:30 pm at the Student
Center Cafeteria.
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Faust upbeat
despite losses
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8y The Associated Prus
On the office walls are pictures of Rockne.
Leahy and Parseghian.
On the sofa is Gerry Faust. the man entrusted
with th~ legacy. BuLGerry. Eaust these.days is
more like Joe Kuharich. the only coach in '11 years
of Notre Dame football to have lost more games.
Some schools figure the bottom line in terms of
wins and losses. Notre Dame figures it in tetms of
wins ; forget (he lOsses. Ana Faust's fOUr-year
tonure bas produced a lot of those that people
would like to forget.
.
Yet. Faust spews enthusiasm for the school and
team. especially following an unexpected victory
over previously unbeaten Louisiana State and a
near-miracle comeback to beat Navy.
Yet. in these troubled times. the office is almost
like a bunker. Faust is largely insulated from the
stream of controversy his 3-and-a-hal! year
ste... ar~~ip of the Irisb program has produced.
After a loss. there are 200 letters and as many
~~t~e~~,::r:~s a day. many from disgruntled
"1 felt it was going to be better than it has been
by !his time." he began, his raspy voice sounding
straintd. " The rocord is disappointing. but you
can build on it. Sometimes, too much is made of it
when you 're winning and too much is made of it
when you're losing."
Nowhere. though, is losing tolerated less than at
Notre D_ame and Faust knows it.
It's taken two straight victories to lift the Irish
to S-4. This was supposed to be Faust's season, the
ftrSt time he was working only with players be
had recruited.
"\ felt it would be a gr,od year." Athletic
Director Gene Corrigan said. " More things were
in place."
With two games lert in his fourth season bere,
Faust's record is 23-19-1. Against Top Twenty
teams. he is !>-9. At borne, be is 1().l0. In nationally
televised games, where the famed "Subway
AJumni" can see the Irish, be is 4-10.
He bas one year left on his five-year contract
and Notre Dame ~lOnors contracts. But even
Faust, the ultimate optimist, recognizes that he
needs dramatic improvement te stay beyond that.
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Big Eight to investigate Oklahoma
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( AP ) The Big Eight Conference announced Wednesda y that
Oklahoma will not be made to
forfeit its college football victory over Kansas State but will
be investigated for possible
rules violations in the use of an
ineligible player.
The decision was announced
by Robert Snell, Kansas State
faculty representative and
conference president for 1984,
after a four-hour meeting of Big
Eight athletic directors and
faculty repre&entatives.
'''!be cooference will conduct
an additiooaI investigation of
the matter to determine
whether rules violations are
involved calling for enforcement action," Snell said in
a prepared statement.
Tbe violation involved backup
quarterback Mike Clopton. who
was discovered to be ineligible
after appearinR briefly in

Oklahoma Vlctories over Baylor
and Big Eight foe Kansas State.
Dan Gibbens , Oklahoma
faculty representative, declined
comment.

Clopton enrolled at Oklahoma
and played sparingly as a
backup last year . After
graduation from high school. he
enrolled at California State
Polytechnic and played eight
downs in two games but left the
institution before classes began.
He then played two years at
Mount San Antonio Junior
College in Walnut, Calif.
Clopton said be retained an
attorney to determine wbether
the two games at Cal State
would count against his four
years of eligibility and was told
that it would not. He was not a
factor in the 24-6 victory over
Kansas State or the 3f-IS defeat
of Baylor.
A week after the Sept. 29
Kansas State game , an

anonymous person informed the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association that Clopton was
ineligible.
A source told The Associated
Press that much time was spent
early in the meeting Wednesday
discussing
conference
procedures and rules. At issue
was the voting procedure in
granting Oklahoma's appeal whether 10 votes were needed or
a simple majority out of 13 total.
The action ap~ntly leaves
open the possibility that ninthranked Oklahoma. 6-l-1 overall
and 3-1 in the conference. could
appear in the Orange Bowl. The
Big
Eight
cbampion
automatically plays in Miami
Jan. 1 and in case of a tie the
Orange Bowl would have its
pick. Nebraska, ~ in the

conference, is the current
leader.
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Winter conditioning helps
By Anita J . Stoner

Siall Wriler
Golfersl Ther IS life after
summer. So don't take it out on
the dog or beat up Santa Claus
when first snow falls. Now your
wondering, how else can a
golfer fight golf withdrawal
symptoms when winter starts?
" Save your money all sum·
mer and go south for the winter," is the preferred solution
suggested by lSalukl men's golf
coach Darren Vaughn.
HBut " you scream "I'm in
the nori.h, working all 'winter to
pay for my summer golf days l "
Well, it is not 3S expensive as
it may seem . Saluki Coach
Sonya Stalberger said many
golf resorts . in Biloxi, Myrtle
Beach and Pinehurst offer
special golf packages which
often cost under $300 for as
many as six days of unlimited
play on many fine golf courses.
Even if you are going south,
what about that first swing? '
Altee a few winter months of
working and saving to take your
vacation, you don't want it
ruined by back strain on the
rll"St day. And afler the blues of
nasty weather when the first
gorgeous day of spring arrives,
you don't want to hit the links so
unprepred that you lose
months just getting back to fall
form .
"U you don't do it, you' ll miss
out," Vaughn said about staying
insbape.
.
" Forget about golf for awhile,
put away those clubs and get
back to being a normal person,"
Slalberger said. "Just don 't let

it slide. Any golfer can improve
over the winter."
vaughn said to keep ti ming
and touch for putting, use a
praca ce mat in the office or
home. And if a mat is not
available or affordable ,
Stall>erger said carpet works
just "ne. This can bring about
the most improvement, since
pl!aing is baSIcally a matter of
'feel' and confidence.
Confidence in the mechanics
of the stroke can be ingrained
with repetition, trying to make
each stroke the same.
Stalberger said ' speed, tempo,
rhythm and club path are good
to practice over and over and
can bring about the most immediate changes in scores.
" I knew a fellow who worked
everyday on carpet at home
during the winter, and he won

By Anita J _Sloner
Staff Writer
Petra Jackson dominated the
Saluki women's basketball
scrimmage game Tuesday
night, leading the White team to
a 53-43 win over the Maroon
squad.
Jackson ou t scored the
Maroon team by herself in the
first half, hitting 10 of 15 field
goals ior 20 points. She also
grabbt.>d ninp. rebounds, had two
assists, a steal and a block.
Jackson's game totals of 26
points and 13 rebounds would
bave been career highs had this
heel!. a regular s~son game.
The While team, combined
with Jackson's effort, broke
open' the game in the fll"St ball
making 16 of 29 sbots and
outrebounding the Maroon
squad 17-5.
A bright spot for the Maroon
team came from the bench.
Linda Wilson scored 10 ooints
and bad six rebounds, Maroon
' ~!'8lD highs for the game.
Although the Maroon team
bested the White ~uad with
'its 48.7 percent fIeld goal
shooting, its 23 turnovers, which
included 11 bad passes, allowed
the While team too many opportunities'.

Puzzle answers

the city tournament the next
summer solely because of that,"
Stalberger said.
·T o keep mobility and
nexibility, Vaughn prescribed
this exercise : take a broom and
res i it on the shoulders, then
hold the ends and rotate just like
a hackswin2.
With the loss of play, the
swing can be lost too. Vaughn
said the machines that are no
longer in the recreation center
were ideal. But without some
knowledge of actual ball flight,
Stalberger cautioned against
overuse of nels because you
could be practicing something
wrong that you don't realize you
are doing. But with videotape or
a trained instructor, hitting into
nets can actually help improve
awareness of the swing.
A major weakness, par-

boredom

ticularly for women, is wrist,
Rand and forearm strength,
Stalberger said. Vaughn said
men should not slack off in t.1us
area either. Grab a tennis ball
and squeeze it, or buy some grip
squeezers. Stalberger noted
that great swingers in any
sport, like Tom Watson and
Steve Garvey, have large
forearms, and you can do these
exercises whil o you watch golf
onT.V.
" Look forward to watching
T.V. each weekend and you can
learn a lot if you watch the right
things," Stalberger said.

The pres hot routines ,
steadiness of putting mechanics
and creative differences between the pros are aU things to
look for, she said.
Vaughn a lso thought entertainment and golf improvement can mix during the
winter, since golfers have extra
time to catch up on golf reading
in the numerous periodicals.
And Stalberger said off season
is the best time to read about
golf techniqUe!) in order to try it
in your mind first and then if
you really think it will work you
will remember in the spring.
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Spikers to be. tested by Tigers
By Duane Crays

their side of the net.

prone," she said. " But it's

"We have a stronger attack
from the left side when Chris is
in there," she: said. " We are
trying to get the offense adapted
enough to provide both blocking
and hitting."
With Boyd hilling [rom the
left side and a good balanced
attack on the right, Hu."\ter said
the Salukis wouldn't ~ive the
Tigers as many options to
return the ball .
" It makes us stronger with
Chris on the left side," she said.
"And it cuts down what they can
return over the net."
Hunter said a key player for
the Tigers is setter Drenda
Roberts.

something lNe can't take for
granted."
Runter said sbe may use Chri.
Boyd, normally a hitter from
the right side, as a left-side
hitter e t certain times against
MeJDpb!s State.

" She is a very, very quick lefthanded player," she said. " We
will have to have a good attck to
cut-down her effectiveness. I t
The match will start at 7 :30
p.m. at Davies Gymnansium .

Sports Editor

o;,w~~e ~nNlafev~ ~

The Salukis volleyball team
will try to improve its 7-1 series
record oVeJ Memphis State
University when the Tigers
arrive at Davies Gymnasium on
Thursday.
The Salukis defeated the
Tigers in four games earlier this
season at Memphis, which is
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter's
alma mater.
Hunter said the match will be
a good test for the Salukis.
" Memphis State will be a good
team to ~et us ready for the
weekend,' she said. SlU-C plays
agains t Gateway Athletic
Conference foes Drake and
Northern Iowa at home on
Friday a nd Saturday.
Hunter said a key to winning
the ma tch will be the Salukis'
a bili ty 10 control the ball or

play," she said, " which we did
against Western illinois. We will
have to re-<lStablish oQr game
and not grab for the ball, like we
did early against Western.
" It' s just a matter of
ostablishing a feeling of con·
fidence and knowledge," Hunter
said. "A systematic style of
volleyball is confidence
building."
Hunter said Memphis State is
a young team, and tha could
help the Salukis.
" They may be more error-
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"Mod. 'rom Scrotch in the Bock"

INELIGmLE: Two runners are out
Conlinued Irom Page 20
Origin a ll y, " ornell was
hoping for first-, second- and
third-place finishes Irom Chris
Bunyan, Pettigrew and Slurman and a first-place tea m
victory in the MVC meet.
" Without Sturman a nd Pet·
tigrew we experted three, four
and five," Cornell said.
SfU-C finished second in the
MVC, with Bunyan, Scott Gill
and David Lamont finishing
fll'St , 11th and 15th respectively .
Pettigrew, a freshman, said
he has not lost a ' year of
eligibility because he came to
the United Stales with only
three years of eligibility
because of his age.
" I'm 20. I'll be eligible as a
sophomore, junior and senior
instead of a freshman ,

sophomore and junior. I think it
::Iay be better because I'll be a
better athlete," he said.
Sturman an1 Pettigrew will
remain ineligible until Sep.

tember or December of 1985.
Sturman said h will discuss
the conditions of his ineligibility
with the Office of Admissions
a nd Records.
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DENOON: Helps
women's running
ContiDued from Page 19

national qualifiers. But DeNoon
was let go in October 0[ '82
because of conflicts with the
Drake administration over the
lack o[ tr..ining facilities.
DeNoon said Drake had a
training room that was twice the
size of his present office and the
athletic trainer didn't have
enough time aUoted to do the
job.
"Tbey didn't keep records,
and the same girl might be in
the training room four days in a
row, and treated four different
ways," be said. " Everything got
out of hand, and I had athletes
that spoke out themselves and
the administration felt they
were hein!! outspoken. 'lbe
administration felt the only way
they could eliminate the
probleJD was to eliminate me."
AF'I'r;Ii $;LAUDIA Blackman

resigned

lIS

SfU-C women's

cross country and track coach it;
May 0[ 11183, DeNoon applied for
the job and was hired.
DeNoon , who formerly
coached four athletes that
competed in the 1984 Olympics
Games In Los Angeles, said be Is
happy atSfU-C.
"l'm extremely impresaed
with the availability of the
administration,
the
profe..lonallsm, and the
c 1 _ of the coaches
wortlnIlAJIetber for the IIUCCea
of the program," be Aid. "We
got everything Available here
except for an adequate autdoor
track. But leto Hartq (the
former men's tradt coach)
proved you CAn be llUCCell8ful
even without the facilities."
Page II, Dally Egyptian, NOVeJDber I, 1114
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Student Recreation Center DIsc GaH Course

Saturday. Nov. 10 12-2 p.m.
Rqiater day of event.
Nco entry fee required.
Spend an atiemoan with your family competing
for awards, prtzeI and an a.\emoan of fun!
For more information
call 536-5531.
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DeNoon's contributions help
women's track, cross country
By Ste\'e Koulos

S'arrWriter

Don

DeNoon ,

womE'n 's cross

the SIU-C
country

and

track coach, will probably never
forget his first job interview at a
college.
DeNoon applied for tbe
assi s tant

women ' s

track

positio~

in December of 1977 at
Clackamas Community College
in Oregon City, Ore.
" I picked up the newspaper
and it opened up at the classified
ads " DeNoon recalled " The
assistant track position ~as the
only thing I saw on the page. It
W2 .£:;' t

much of a job interview.

I told him (track coach Roger
Smith) , ' I'm DOli DeNoon and I
hear your look'ing for an

assistant coach,' and he said,

'Your hired,'''
When DeNoon was hir ed at
SIU-C in the summer of 1983, the
job interview was a litUe mGre
intense. He was selected from a
group of 51 applicants.
SINCE TAKING the SIU-C
job, the cross country and track
teams have shown significant
improvement. under DeNoon.
The cross country team only
finished seventh in the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
meet last year, but behind
DeNoon's first recruiting class
this year, they improved to
fourth .
Last spring, DeNoon guided
the track team to a lhin:l place
finisb in the outdoor confei ence
meet. He signed some outstanding track recn.:iis this
year and said he e"peets the
Salukis to win the conference

records within ~ne month in
1974, but she left the Blue Angels
because of a conflict between
her parents and DeNoon.
"It was an ultimatum
Decker's parents wanted to
manage her and tell me when
and-where she was competing,"
DeNoon said. " I said, 'U I'm
going to coach her, "m going to
tell her where she is going to
compete because that is part of
my style of coach.ing.' They
,aid, 'Either you do it our way
)r don' t coach her,' and that was

!~~1m
~
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Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich .
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of

U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished wtth tomatoes, onions, and
a sour aeam based sauce
served on • pita bread.

IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:OOpm$L171
s.- n_ & Trouill•• Let U.·DeIl".r

It."

(L ~~~ ~~

IN 1976, DeNoon coached the
U.S. women 's track learn
against Russia in Leningrad'l
.
and a year later, was hired at
i ~~
.fC~. ,
Don DeNoon
Clackamas, helring the team
I "' ~
---=-=
year-old Decker.
win the nationa junior college ~1IIi.1II1111. . .
"'.LiiUIi-iiii~ii-ii
il..c.ij.""iI"'i!IuDl!IliiiiIflii!J!II
1fj
DeNoon went on to marry championship in 1978.
III
Dean in 1972, and coached
DeNoon left Clackamas and
Decker for five years.
was hired at Drake in 1978 as the
"There was no ooubt that women's cross country and
riglit from the beginning Mary track coach.
Decker was going to be the next
He coached Drake to a
great female athlete in the Missouri Valley Conference
world," DeNoon said. "She had cross country championship in
the pbysicaI and mental 1981, and in the '81 and '1\2 track
abilities to think she would be seasons, he prod aced seven
tltebest."
Decker set three world indoor See DENOON, Page 18
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DUMAROC AREA WiDE
BREAK DANCE CONTEST

SUNDAY. NOV. 11

8:00P.M.

OVER MOO IN PRIZES
TN". with parent. we'corn_
for an avening of api"ning .
moonwalking_ and poPPing by
Southern Illinois- best
breekera.

SIUNite

EVERYTHING'S HOT
AT DUMAROC

OU~=:'~ckl~e~ctheD~~'r
Charlotte West said she has
been pleased with the job
DeNoon has done at SIU-C.
" We did a nationwide search,

~':.'! u;.~ ,~ona~ a:,~:ff

background which paiaUeI~
our department," she said. "He
is a great motivator and has
done a fine job."
DENOON HAS had a
distinguished career as an
athlete and a roach. He set the
world indoor record for the mile
in race walking in 1966 with a
time of six minutes and 10.2
seconds, a mark which stood for
10 years.
He was an alternate on the
1964 U.S. Olympic Team in the
2O-kilometer run, and in 1968 he
was ranked No. I in the worle! at
high a1ti t.udes in the 2Ok. But
DeNoon's dreams of getting a
medal were shattered when he
injured his knee before the
Olympic Trials, and he finished
fifth out of 10 runners. Tbe top
four finishers qualified for the
OIyrnpiCli.
After the Olympics, DeNoon
started his coaching career by
working with numerous
California AAU women track
clubs, a!ld served as standout
Mary Decker's first coach.
In the spring of 1969, DeNoon
attended a recreation cross
country meet in Westminister,
Calif., and recruited two runners for his Blue Angels running
club, Sandy Dean and the 10-

Coupons Valid

atoll

Domino's

Pizza
locations
Murphysboro
687-2300

Herrin

988-1686

Bus leaves from the
Center 2:00p.m.
Returns from the Landing at 130 a.m.
$5.00/penon
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Stunnen and Pettigrew barred from competition
Pettigrew , a native of
England, said certain levels of
education must be reached iD
t,; ~ school, which is determme<! by college entrance
exams in that country, to
qualify in the United States for
NCAA eligibility.
" You bave to study courses
your last two years of high
school and take (college entrance) ""oms at \be end of
those two years," he said.
The three levels of educatioD
in England are A, AO and O. The
A level is advanced, \be AO is

By Martin Folan
Staff Writer
The cross country season
ended early for Saluki runne..,.
KeviD Sturman aDd Andrew
Pettigrew, who were declo red
by the NCAA as ineligible to ruD
in post-season meets because of
an NCAA and University
misinterpretation of admission
requiremeDts, SaJuki Coach Bill
Cornell saia.
Both Sturman and Pettigrew
are ineligible. bul for differenl
reasons, Con,ell said.

advanced-ordinary and the 0 is
ordinary. u suaUy \be AO level
can be used as a substitute for
an 0 level, Cornell said.
Pettigrew completed bigb
school in England having
achieved one AO level and four
o levels, equal to five 0 levels,
which.met college requirements
in EnglaDd, hesaid.
The NCAA interpreted Pettigrew's records differently,
however. Although four 0 levels
and an 0 level substitut.. (AO
levell were rear.hed, the NCAA
said the AO level course and the

o level

course were the same,
thereby making Pettigrew
ineligible, Cornell said.
Pettigrew said, "Education is
much tougher iD England.
Having five 0 levels il; like
ba~ a B plus average. The
::~~.l':"""le don't take 0
Coroell aDd Pettigrew were
not notliJed of \be ineligibility

until only three days before the
Missouri Valley Conference
OIampionship meet.
At first. Pettigrew said he

Sp-orts
Year's end doesn't thrill Dorr

By Mike Frey
Starr Wriler

The football Solukis have
suffered through a less than
outstanding yea r , hut that
doesn 't mean Coach Ray Dorr is
in llny hurry to see the season
end.
The 3-7 Salukis play their final
game oi the 1984 seaSUD on
SatUI :lay against Southwest ,
Missouri at Springfield, Mo.'
Dorr bas been asked if the close
~f the seasoo would give his
young team a cbance to
regroup, but be said a few ad·
ditonal games and practices
would help SIU-e develop into a
better team.
.
" I'm not looking forward for
the season to end because you

a~~1 ~\~~~n:'un~;r ~~:..~~

until a week and a half ago
(from yeo:terday>. , don'l see
how they can justify themselves," Pettigrew said.
See INELIGIBLE, Page 18

Uberroth
wantsDH
poll taken
NEW YORK (AP ) Commissioner
Peter
Ue'.>erroth sa.id Wednesday
that baseball fans, the ~ple
who pay their way into the
ballpark, should have a say in
whether the designated bitter
remains a part of the game.
He plans to conduct surveys to get their opinions.
"Too many times • hear
somebody sayiDg they' re
sure that aU of baseball
thinks X is right or Y is right.
Let's find out," Ueberroth
said at a luncheon honoring
Odibbe McDowell of Arizona
State as \be amateur basehaJJ
player of \be year.
" This day and age there
a re enough chances, with
good surveys, to find out what
\be baseball fan thinks. The
fan buys the tickets, buys the
products, so tioey should ha\'e
a say."
He said the surveys would
be conducted in \be spring
with the results and a
decision announced by

can't practice," Dorr siud.

" You have to have a chance to
make improvements on the
field, and you Deed to practice to
do that. • enjoy practicing, and I
think practlce gives you a better
attitude and can belp you
develop and improve as a
football team."
Dorr said game experience
has belped the Salukis' maDY
freshman players gain con·
fidence and improve as players.
'!be chance to play in more
games would further belp the
young players.
However, Dorr said the offseason will give the SIU-e
coaching staff aD opportunity to
improve some of \be team's
most glaring weaknesses. He
said physical strength and team
unity are two aspects that \be
SaJukis must develop to become
a successful team in 1985.
" We will have to get a lot
stronger, and that's wby we'll
begin our weight prOilram afler
Thanksgiving break}' be said.
"We need to encourage are
players to get stronger, and we
encourage people who would
lilte to try our m \be spring to
partici pate in the weillbt
program . Our cODdilioDlDg
program will begin in February
so we caD get in shape for spring
football. "
Dorr said team IDIity is
something \be Salukis bave
lacked in_ recenf - wee~'; :
He has had discipline problems
in \be last week, and be said that

didn't believe he was ineligihle.
" For the first day, I tlJought il
was a mistake. 1\ can't be.
They've gOI no reason to," be
S2-id. " Then there was nothinll ]
could do ahout it.

summer.

Starf Photo by NevUJe ~g
The football Salulili have ioItl more Iban Ibell' not anxious to see the sealOll end, SJU..C clooeo Its
of games this year, Including a setback to 1884 campaign 011 Saturday at Soalbw"'l Mlssearl
Indiana Stale on Oct. 27. Bat Coach Ray bon- 10 Stale.
sh~re

a lack of togetherness among
team members bas coDlributed
to these problems.
Dorr dismissed starting
lioebacker Fabray Collins from
\be team last week beca ..... be

~d vi~la~

to: Iid~CY~U;

ca=tarreo Dixon and B.T.
Thomas before \be final home
game against Indiana State. He
also placed starting IlOIIeIIIJard
Sterling Haywood and reserve
COI'IIer6ack Bobby McNabb 011
tbe scout team for the
remainder ol the year because

\be pair broke curfew while
staying at a Des Moines hotel
before last week's game with
Drake.
" We expect ~ple to do
things right, and if they don't
they must suffer \be consequences," Dorr said. '" don't
\Ike to dilc:iplioe anybody. U's
pretty easy to get aIOOI{ in
.'ldety if you foil"", basic niles.
"We bave to develop
t.ogethemea and IDIity. This
football team must grow
doeer."
Dorr said be bas ~ largl!ly

disappointed by \be Salukis'
performance this year, but be

bas nevertbeless been pleased

by some of \be positive accomplisbments SIU-C has
made.
"Obviously we ' ye been
disappointed, but we've still had
some high points this year," be
jll8id. "The season's been
rewarding, DOt in terms ol wins
and ~, but in terms of some
of tbe progr-sa we've maile.
'ibis Is ~ we can build
on for next year.'

The American League,
trying to merease attmdaoce
hy beefing up offense, inLroducoo the DH in 1973. The
National League has Dever
approved \be idea. It is used
in alternate years in the
World Series aDd in some
spring training games.
Asked how be persimaUy
felt about \be DR, Ueberroth
replied : " What I think is Dot
important, so I'm not going to
show favoritism one way or
\be other. The millions of
baseball fans out there, that's
what matters."
Ueberroth, who replaced
Howie Kuhn OD Oct. I , said
strong support or opposition
would have to be "even
higher" than a 60-40 ratio
suggested by the newspaper.
He said the ultimate
decision rests with \be individualleotgues.

Sutter says money not important; championship is
NEW YORK ( AP) - Bruce
Sutter bas s~t tbe past five
years in baseball's hildl salary
neighborhood, so :be 6ig bucks
thai routioeJy accompany free
agency aren' t his NO. 1 concern
inThursday'sre-eolrydraft.
The relief ace of the St. Louis
Cardinals, who .tied til" maJorl.eague record WIth 45 saves last
seasoo, is in\erested Instead in
pitching for a championship
team.
" . 've made a lot of money \be

last five years," Sutter said on
\be eve of \be draft. " . think
being with a contending team is
more important to me.l want to
"lay in anotber World Series."
Sutter belped St. Louis to \be
world championship two years
ago but \ben slumped badly in
1983 before recovering lut
season, wilen be posted a 5-7
record with a 1.54 esrned run
average and flnisbed 63 of \be 7J
games in wbleb be appeared.
The CardInals made one
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c:aatraet proposal at \be end of
tbe leason aDd S,' :(er' ,
representatives m: I!-~ one
eounterproposal. Since \ben,
bowevei-, tlie two sides have DOt
mel.
'''Ibere were a lot of differenc:ea In tbe atructun! and
IDODI!)I of \be proposals," Jim
Bronner, one of Sutter's
reprelM!Dtalives, said.
After that brief exdIaDie with
tbe CardInaIa, Sutter declared
for free agency. He bas beard

from many teams aol altbougb
be is OIle of \be g1amoar names
in \be draft, be does DOt tbIDk be
will be tbe player selected mOlt
afteo.

"I'm a abort relief pitdw!r,"
be said. "Theriaresometeams
• can beIp and some teams,
can't."
'!be Sao Fraociaeo Giants
need short relief, long relief,
starting pI\dIas and .. lot more
- one ~ they're DOt quite
in \be category ol contenders.

As baseball's worst team la
year, they get \be farst &bot al
Sutter or any ol\be other 55 (rei
agents who strike their fancy .
Aniong the otber toP play!",!
testing \be free-agent marte
areRid<Sutcliffe, \beCyYOUDj
Award·winDIng p'iteber for lh4
Chicago Cubs, outfielder FI'e\
Lyon of \be California Angell
and firsl
hitters Cliff Joboaon of
Toronto Blue Jays and
Tbomton of C1evelaod.
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